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William Tell
Beckons

After a five-year intermission. Consistent with development of
the U.S.Air Force's "Willian, weapons and safety, William Tell
Tell'' fighter-interceptor com. is the most realistic peaceful
petition will be conducted by the proving ground to evaluate the
Aerospace Defence Command abilities of the nation's air
(ADC) October 26-31 at Tyndal defenders.
Air Force Base, Panama City, Competing ADC squadrons are
Fla. being chosen from among the
This year's competition will pit command's air divisions through

PP"P units of ADC and air defence special evaluation intercept
F-signed Air National Guard missions currently being flown.

(ANG) fighter-interceptors Flying in the meet will be teams
against each other. The operating ADC's 1,400 mph
Canadian Armed Forces have nvair F-106 Delta Dart, the
been invited to participate. supersonic Convair F-102 Delta
The competition was begun in Dagger and the supersonic

1954 as an air-to-air rocketry McDonnell F-10I Voodoo. The F
phase of the third annual U.S.Air 102 units are all Air National
Force Fighter Gunnery and Guard, while the F-10I com
Weapons Meet held in Arizona. petitors will be one four-aircraft
The event moved to Tyndall in team each from ADC, the ANG
1958 and became the USAF and possibly the Canadian Ar
Worldwide Fighter-Interceptor med Forces.,
Weapons Meet. In all, nine teams of four air-

This year's meet will not be raft each will participate in the
worldwide, but its competition competition. Each aircraft type
will be equally as keen as in will comprise one category of
previous years. While the drive competition, and a winning team
to be named best team in each will be selected in each category.
airplane type has always Competition firing will take
highlighted the event, William place on the Air Force test range
Tell also provides interceptor over the Gulf of Mexico. Firings
units an opportunity to demon. will closely parallel regular
strate their readiness as part or squadron firing practices, and
the air defence deterrent will be part of the annual training
provided by ADC and its Guard required of each air defence
units to the joint U.S. - Canadian squadron. William Tell meets
North American Air Defence were cancelled after 1965, as
Command (NORAD). were most special competitions,
Purpose of the competition is to because ot Vietnam war needs.
aluate the ability of crews tu This meet could be resumedaintain, handle and load because it will be conducted as
. defensive weapons under mart of the normal training

simulated combat conditions, to program with funds previously
demonstrate the capability ot approved for training activities.
interceptor weapons systems, Data collected from each missile
and to recognize the best airere firing will help evaluate ef
and controller teams in the air fectiveness of ADC weapons and
defence system. tactics.

Request Meteor
Reports

OTTAWA (CFP) - - National
Research Council experts here
are seeking the help of ser
vicemen in tracking down
meteorites.

A forces routine order at CFHQ
urges service personnel to
report, immediately, any fireball
sightings to unit authorities.
Details from Canadian forces
establishments should be passed

•

• military and NRC, officials
·e by priority signal addressed
follows: For CFOC Fireball

and observations.
Council radio and electrical

engineers say if they get enough
reports [rom a 10Omile area they
can predict the spot on earth
where surviving fireball
meteorites are likely to hit. They
are interested in "fresh falls"
rather than old ones

If you see one, they would like
to know:
date and time of sighting
- brightness, compared to

planets and moon
its colours and form
- length of time visible-

body and tail
position in sky
- names of any others ob

serving.
Fireballs, say the experts, are

bright meteors-- usually
brighter than most planets -
whichstreak across the sky
leaving a tail of glowing per
ticles. They sometimes explode
several times during a single fall,
with a flash and loud sound.
Field investigations are often

carried out by national defence
investigators.

Mlyoxocephalus
0ctodecemspinosus
Derby August 2nd

THE ANNUAL MYOXOCEPHALUS OC
TODECEMSPINOSUS, or Sculpin, or as they are known
locally, Bullhead Derby will be held once again at the Point
Holmes Public boat ramp. This year It will be on Sunday,
August second between the hours of 2 and 4.30 p.m. The
fishing area will be limited to the Beach area by the Point
Holmes boat ramp,
DERBY RULES:

1. Eligible age groups. From 4to9, and 10to 14.
2. Bullheads must be caught with line and hook while

fishing the beech area of the derby within the time of the
derby.
PRIZES TO DATE, consist of 2 bicycles, wading pool,
transistor radios, cameras, fishing outfits, plus cash prizes.
Total value of prizes to date is in excess of $300.
FREE ICE CREAM AND ROOT BEER will be given away
throughout the derby.
Many local dignitaries are expected to attend this gala

affair, among whom will be the ubiquitous Myrtle Vickberg,
the Mayors of Wallace Gardens and Comox. Activities will
start promptly at 2 o'clock with Myrtle Vickberg, clutching
a fishing rod, leading the entrants down to the beach.
II the work involved and all the materials used in this

derby are donated, The Derby itself is organized by the
Point Holmes Recreation Association.

SECOND LIEUTENANT Jett Crash, intrepid delivery pilot, had a
narrow escape the other day when he was delivering the first improved
F.IO1 from the United States to Canada. He was just about to cross the
border when he happened to pass Captain Dee Vouthawk in another F.
IO1 that was remaining in the United States. 'Stop, ye confounded

deserter,'' yelled Captain Vouthawk. When that didn't work, Captain
Vouthawk launched a guided missile at the Voodoo. As you can see, the
fact that ii was supplied by the lowest bidder caused it to miss, and
Canada's airplane exchange is now underway.

Forces Europe
New NATO Look

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Where and
how will Canadian Forces
Europe, fit into the NATO
structure?
NATO has three commands,

one of which is Allied Command,
Europe (ACE) with headquar
ters at Casteau, Belgium.

Within ACE is the Central
Europe Command (AFCENT)
headquartered at Brunssum, The
Netherlands.
Responsible to AFCENT is

Central Army Group (CENTAG)
at Mannheim, Germany, and the
#th Allied Tactical Air Force
(4ATAF) at Ramstein, Ger
many.
Operationally 4 Canadian

Mechanized Battle Group
(4CMBG) responds to CENTAG
while 1 Canadian Air Group ( 1
CAG) is responsible to 4 ATAF.
Formed July 1 and com

manded by Brigadier-General
Michael F. Doyle, Montreal, l
CAG, located at Lahr, Germany,
has three squadrons of CF 104
Sarfighter aircraft available to
NATO. Two squadrons, 421 and
441, have a strike-attack role and
the third, 439, is a reconnaissance
formation. Other countries
within 4 ATAF include the U.S.A.
and West Germany.
The 4th Canadian Mechanized

Royston
Becomes
Disasters-Ville
Tragedy sruck in the wee

hours of the morning, last
Wednesday, 22 July at Royston
when a semi-trailer truck, laden
with 38,400 bottles of beer, left the
road. The trailer section of the
rig took out two telephone poles
and was completely demolished.
When the smoke, dust, and

foam had cleared an official
count of casualties was made and
it has been disclosed that the
entire complement of 38,400
bottles went down with the truck.
Iheir demise was attributed to
multiple compound fractures,
with several cases of
decapitation being reported.
The loss of this truck and Its

cargo is expected to have some
effect on the base until
emergency replacements can be
shipped in from other areas.
Officials in the Comox Valley

are pondering the possibility of
asking the Prime Minister to
declare the valley a disaster area
and have Air Transport Com
mand fly in relief supplies from
Quebec.
Incidentally, the driver of the

truck was taken to St. Joseph's
Hospital in Comox and was
reported to be doing well.

Battle Group, commanded y
Brigadier-General William C.
Leonard, 'Toronto, now stationed
in the Soest, Germany area, will
move to the Lahr zone October 1,
to form along with 1 CAG,
Canadian Forces Europe.
Commander of CFE is Major

General Donald C. Laubman,
Edmonton, while commanding
the base operations of CFE is
Colonel Gordon H. Sellar,
Calgary.

404 Squadron Nuscles
on Search0

1
northern surveillance flight

f a 404 Squadron aircraft in
cluded a successful search and
rescue mission for the Green
wood, N .S. based Argus.
During the second leg of their

surveillance flight over the
Canadian Arctic the crew were
asked to aid in locating a Bell
helicopter missing on a
e0logical survey flight from a

base camp some 90 miles from
Dewar Lake.'
The Argus moved to the search

area and successfully
established radio contact with
the Bell. Located some 100 miles
from the original search area,
the helicopter had been forced
down by lack of fuel.

A food package was dropped to
the stranded helicopter crew who

had been rounded for several
days and the Argus contacted a
rescue aircraft to bring fuel
enabling the Bell helicopter to fly
back to its base camp.
The Argus then continued with

her prime surveillance mission
flying to within 900 miles of the
north pole before returning to her
own base at CFB Greenwood,
.s.

a
Camera Whir
at Comox
Three members of the National

Flm Board have spent this week
at CFB Comox filming scenes to
be used in a new recruiting film
for the Canadian Armed Forces.
The three, director Andy
Thompson, cameraman Pierre
Letart and assistant cameramen
Andy Poulsen, have been on the
road for the past three months
filming scenes at Canadian
Forces Bases around the world.
Throughout their tour they have
been accompanied by a project
officer from CFHQ DRS, Captain
Steve Milan, and a photographer
from CFHQ, Corporal Deane
Edgett.
When completed, the film will

be an eighteen minute, action
packed soft-sell presentation
aimed squarely at the Pepsi
generation. It will depict the
activity that occurs ceaselessly
al all Canadian Forces Bases at
all times, or something.
It will show, for example,

people jumping out of airplanes,
even when there is nothing wrong
with the airplanes. It will show
people running across muddy
fields waving bayonets, on the
ends of which are impaled hot
dogs, and the people are running
to a bonfire. It will show feeding
time in an Argus, a real crowd
pleaser, and it might even show
destroyers lobbing shells at Port

and Rescue ""tss-.ansactivity that prevails in your
average QRA. or will it show
the excitement of the guards who
urd that QnA. I eighteen
minutes, one cannot show
everything.
At Comox, the team has

photographed Voodoo for
mations, 442 Squadron's rescue
capabilities, and 407 Squadron's
whale-finding wizardry. It all
helps to make a good com
mercial.
A good commercial wouldn't

hurt us.

Sea Cadet summer training is
once again in full swing aboard
HMCS Quadra. During the
course of this summer over 1300
cadets from Quebec and the
Western provinces will be
aboard. The cadets will par
ticipate in parade training,
physical and recreational
training, boatwork, sailing, and
rifle range. In addition, fifty
cadets every two weeks will
arrive from CFB Naden to take
part in the sea-phase of the Bos'n
training aboard Yard Craft Nos.
312 and 319.

From the time the bugler calls
at 0600 until lights out at 2200 the
cadets are at the double. The day
begins with one-half hour of
physical training. Back to the
barrack blocks to clean and dress
for divisions. Then breakfast at
0645. At 0745 hands are fallen in
for divisions which is the colours
ceremony and march-past. The
ship's company is inspected by
the captain and a short divine
service is held.

At 0915 the cadets are off to
classes for the day. Some for
sailing in the harbour, some on
an over-night sail to Henry Bay,
while the cadets at Quadra are
taking practical training in sea
boats in Comox Harbour and off
Cape Lazo. 'The cadets from CFB
Naden are at sea in the two,
eighty-foot yard craft for sea
training exercises. Their area of
operations is in and around
Desolation Sound.

During the first training period
from June 27 to July I, twenty
eight United States sea cadets
were aboard HMCS Quadra on an
exchange program. 'These cadets
and their escorting officer, Lt.
Patrick Hennessey, are
Proceeding to he isolation
Sound area for sea training in a
thirty-two foot sailing cutter.
They will rendezvous with the
two yard craft and fifty bos'n
cadets for some combined
exercises.

From July 12 to August 8 there
will be two groups of Sea Cadets
from Quebec at HMCS Quadra.
On one day of each week durin!

a

0 Train at @uadra

their stay, the daily orders and
parade routine will be in French.

And so as the 1970 training year
continues, we hope that the
readers in the Comox area will

take advantage of the two open
houses, Visitors are welcome
aboard HMCS Quadra on Sun
day, August 2 and Sunday,
August 16. Special boats will be
at the Comox jetty at 0945 for

transport to HMCS Quadra.
Boats return to Comox at 1330.
The officers and ship's com

many extend a hearty welcome.
We hope to see you aboard!

Powder Puff
Troops Train
PETAWAWA, Ont. (CFP) -

Almost 200 women from army
reserve units across Canada are
attending the national Canadian
Women's Army Corps camp at
Canadian Forces Base
Petawawa, Ont., about 100 miles
northwest of Ottawa.
Ranging in age from 18 to 45,

the women are studying ad
ministration, drill, map using,
military law, first aid, rifle
familiarization training,
methods of instruction, and other
military subjects. On completion
f the various courses, they will
be qualified for promotion to a
higher rank, or will have been
trained as administrative clerks.

While military dress may not
be considered ultra-feminine, the
current civilian fashions have
caught up with CWAC fashions
and today's safari suit is the
WAC camp uniform.

A fieldcraft exercise will
provide training in map reading
and radio procedures,
camouflage and concealment,
and establishment of a bivouac
location. The women will prepare
their own food and spend two
days in this temporary camp.

CWAC national camp 1s
commanded by Captain Patricia
Knott, a regular force officer
from Halifax. Capt. Knott has
run the national camp since its
inception five years ago, and has
run local CWAC camps in the
Maritimes since 1961. A camp for
French-speaking women is being
held in Quebec.

A recreation program in
cluding tennis, basketball,
badminton, volley ball and
swimming, and a sightseeing
tour of Ottawa will be included.

The camp staff is made up
entirely of reserve force CWAC
personnel, with the exception of
the commander. 'The camp runs
throughout July 15.
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82 Years of Safe Driving

0 d c I Robinson the BT sectionsco. SMITH. THE Tso capt. Richardson."gP},,", riiicates to tie civilian
Safety supervisor presented Safe Driving Award Mr. W. R. Harison, and Mr
drivers whose sate driving records total 82 years. Tb$ %,a,on and Mr. D. R. Machin
E. E.Leach, both with 17 years. Mrs. W. A. Bates, Mr. • • u
with 16 years each. (Base Photo)

A few months ao, out of The morale of the troops is maintain high morale. However,
curiosity, I answered an ad- usually reflected in their attitude maintaining high morale is not
ertisement for a free sub- towards their work, and the ne man's job, it is everybody's!
scription to a matazune that you results of that work. It's a There are many factors which
cannot buy and cannot pay for. A peible thing and can change Affect morale, far too many to
short time later_I received my from one extreme to the other. over in a short article, but I'II
free magazine plus a few porn- Management has the problem f r to

:. tbj touch on just a few. Pay -a act rnilets on various subjects. The q keeping morale and produc- jut of average affect; Working
magazine, a monthly publication yon high. A loss of morale

I 11 tie conditions, a sense of ac-is extremely we wren, of high +tumately results in a loss of 4.y

d b complishment and appreciationquality, an eautifully production and if the trend is no! «work well done are some of the
illustrated with color plaques. topped it can have devastating ·tinst di l ·ith major factors affecting morale.Ihe articles teal wit world rfcts. Most people in ~tt

h• t Aman may work his heart ou _oproblems, story, science, management are well aware of In 3tI lions et t gel a job done but if a e gc s IShuman rela e. etc. They he effects of morale and try to " ti, It'sII hecld =w~~~sooore.are wen researet an are most maintain it as high as possible, tumel
it ki: I surprising how a sincere, 1elythought provoking. have t disruption in morale is an j
11 enl·oyecl eve '-" ,...I on the back perks um Ul;>-thoroughly ery copy I insidious thing that does not show 'seaking of training, I think

hve received and as they say in {self readily until it is well en- ye idea of officers working with
the ad, it's free for the asking trenched on a trend, and it often g, ,,

tri ttach the men as a familiarizatuonwith no strings at ached. If takes drastic measures 'O haseis excellent. I'm sure it will
anyone wants some good reading «rrect. Keeping tab on morale is {e them a greater insight to the
wrte f,"%?",""%, ""riptioii i something you can put down fies crcouriered and hoy
to Herbert I. Armstrong,Box 44, { Black and white, it must be {jey are eventually solved. It
Vancouver, B.C. You won't be felt, and this can only be done by jigs to mind my overseas tour
disappointed.__ . having a close relationship and Sabre Aircraft. Sabres were
The BAMEO organization is «understanding of the troops and G's whichd II b g k d lh very prone to over .gradually en spuked wit new their jobs. resulted in a lot of down time and

blood utilizing the surplus [won't elaborate on the morale tra work doing Stress
created through various policy « the BAMEO organization. metrical. checks etc.ete. 'The
changes, replacements for Every manager must assess it a! g, resolved the problem very
retired personnel etc. ete. his own level. I can, however, say ,i by grounding the pilot
Lt. Geoff Clark is proving to be hat the BAMEO has been wej quicHY j'the over G's and

a keen addition on his get aware of he effects of morale "}%?l'A jon he iine and
±=·" pr,• 1h·h ·k«' Ne: a-Nighthawl 's szpzzg,,sINSURANCE? »

This party went on tor quite a picking up the administrative "
played for four straight hours" ,4 too. Long after the singer dfice work that capt. Claya#i YOUR NEAREST AGENT
trick which did marvellous things ,,nett the bandstand. It made vacated.
voe sow. I" re«cos,, TY LTDone wonder whether anyone Donna roo s --00· • our LAZO REALTo spread the entertainmen' uld be on hand for the beach new typist also in the MORIaround a bit, the Sleazy Rider · I I k

• party that was scheduled for the help keep up with the wor} lad.zorched through the mess in a 1a

cloud of small stones and chicken next day. But one needn't have Sgt. Mitsu Yamamura (AE
feathers and disappeared into the wondered. Say"party", and a Tech) and Cpl. D.A.McNiv,
night, where he put on a superb Nighthawk appears. Hordes of (IsT will boost our snag crews.
display of trick motorcycle Nighthawks, in fact, with their sgt. Elmo Munroe will be
riding for the edification of an wives, and their zillions of kids.I! taking a Goodwill tour way dom
admiring audience of military is just as well, too, otherwise the st before he decides where he
police types, who reportedly corn and hot dogs :that had been wants to settle on retirement,
were transfixed by the spectacle. procured for the event would th all the changes takig

lave had to have been fed to the lace, policy, personnel, training
sharks. etc.it makes one wonder how he

And so ended the last official morale of the troops is standng
function of what had been a mos' +m. From my observation, there
successful re-union. The com 4re considerable mixed feelings.
mittee headed by Doug Munro qt appears to be a time of in
had done excellent work to stage Aieision. With the release of the
a truly memorable bash. All of qemuster, retire or Restre
those who worked so hard (O plan, many people are in a teal
create such a success deserve quandary of what's ahead...With
great deal of thanks. It is not the 4nl the strikes and jobless on @vy
intention here to single out in greet and the government's
dviduals for votes of thanks, bu' fight on inflation, it's an
one would be remiss in not no! doubtedly a time of uncertainty,
mentioning Henry Dielwart, who The service was once looked on
volunteered to help with virtually s a hedge against urem
everything, and who hoisted loyment, even if the pay was
more barges and barges and · ,,, ,

meager, It was still steady. Now
- (Continued on Page 7)even that hedge is gone!

c

Wow!
It might not be a particularly

coherent lead for a column, but
for the two weeks that have just
finished assailing the
Nighthawks it is even more
apropos than leading off a
political speech with an inane
fatuity.
Almost two weeks ago, a clutch

of retiring and or departing
Nighthawks received mugs at a
quiet gathering held in the serene
surroundings of the mess. After
each attending member had
consumed one cup of lapsang
souchong tea, the colonel of the
regiment called the gathering to
order while he limned in majestic
prose the contributions that each
cf honored guests had made to
the squadron. Not to be outdone,
each of the honoured
responded with witty recitals of
the contributions the squadron
had made to them; then, there
being no more tea, the gathering
broke up.
But it was only a temporary

lull. The next evening brought
forth a cocktail party in honor of
the colonel and his bride. During
the festivities, BAMEO
presented the colonel with an
insoluble problem, a not unusual
procedure for BAMEO. Again,
the inadequacy of the tea crop
sent the guests home early, or at
least before breakfast.
The following weekend saw a

significant increase in just about
everything. It was reunion
weekend, and 120 visitors, many
of them accompanied by wives
and children, returned to the
Nest. Starting on Thursday,
which is a great place to start a
weekend, and finishung Monday
or Tuesday, which is an equally
great place to end a weekend, the
reunion was a colossal success.
The Thursday gathering was

another in the series of tribute
that have overwhelmed the
colonel since he announced his
intention of leaving the service
and becoming a success. Sue
cessful as the gathering was, it
was but a minor prelude to the
gathering which took place the
following evening-or rather af
ternoon, evening and eary next
morning as Nighthawks of
allvintages poured in for the
party of the year.
The party started very
quietly , but very quickly it got
very noisy and stayed that way
for twelve or more hours. About
midway through the festivities,
someone unlocked the door that
was caging the wives at a sherry
party, and they too joinea the
frolic at the mess. Within
seconds, the Ukrainian
Lawrence Welk unholstered his

Slowly, however, the en-
tertainment petered out, and
just in time loo, or it would have
interfered with the sick parade
that was scheduled for
about five minutes after the last
of the nostalgia-numbed
noisemakers had pitched up for
the night. Messieur le Medecin
and his staff did themselves
proud in reviving the superiors
of what looked to be the biggest
disaster since the sinking of the
Titanic. Just as the Titanic got a
bad ice-cube, so did a bunch of
ex- and extant Nighthawks, but
the hospital was able to avoid any
fatalities.

During the afternoon, some
of the hardier survivors of the
previous evening's rigors
amused themselves by killing
snakes on local golf courses, or
drowning worms in local sewage
basins. That too can be counted a
success, as no one drowned, and
no one ate any golf balls, or was
eaten by any golf balls. The less
hardy superiors, of which there
were quite a few, contented
themselves with contemplating
the inside of their eyelids, and
wishing that their survival was a
bit less assured.
Soon it was evening, and time

for the cocktail party,
smorgasbord and dance affair.
The Nighthawks responded in
spectacular fashion to the
challenge of a full bar and again
attempted to comply with the
demand to "Drink Canada Dry."
The bartenders pumped more
liquid than most firemen
responding to a nine-alarm fire,
and soon had everyone in great
shape to enjoy the memorable
smorgasbord spread which the
kitchen staff had lovingly
prepared. 'The food was great,
and there was enough of it to
satisfy even the hungriest RO.
Then, the tables were pushed

back and the Great Unwashed, or
whatever the band was called,
made its appearance. They
produced a different brand of
misic that had prevailed the
previous evening, and got fewer
people on the dance floor, which,
the temperature in there being

mobile piano,, said, "And a one, what it was, was perhaps just as
and another, and another." and well.

VOODOO NUTS, BOLTS
& VOLTS

COMOX SHOPPING PLAZA
Phone 339-2228

HELEN BEAUGRAND, A.I.I.C.
Royal Ins. Group

CITY CAB CO.
24 Hour Dependable Service

Courtenay, B.C.

*PHONE

MALKIN FORD
SALES LTD.

830 CIitte Ave., Courtenay
Phone 334-3161

3
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ER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM)

o. 1
SEE 'THEM AT

FORD MERCURY--- - - --

IT'S EASIER
WISER

50 inch overall length

Constant mesh 4 forward speeds

Smooth easy to operate and maintain engine

Fold down handle bars

A perfect cycle for your riding pleasure

NORCO

r

g
645Cliffe Ave., Courtenay

5O..

IPMENT LTD.
334-3810

SUPER-VALU LOT, COURTENAY

REAR BEDROOM
10'6"112' 0

MASTER BEDROOM
18+12'

of

52' 24'- 2Bedrooms. Front Kitchen

:'..
tv

»' • "J.·..".": .

FAMILY ROOM
& DINING AREA

20'112'

KITCHEN AREA IQ,
11'x9'

I
LIVING ROOM
25'1136"

1+ Baths

TO FIX A TRANSMISSION
THAN BUY A NEW CAR!

DAVE'S
RANSMAISSION
PAIR Phon■

334-2917

SE
24th EVERYONE WELCOME

AT LAST! A home priced realistically within the
reach of everyone to purchase.

542 Anderton
Courtenay
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REAR BEDROOM
10'6x 12'

MASTER BEDROOM
146112'

FAMILY ROOM
DINETTE AREA
20'x12

- -)--r

KITCHEN I?
1'Yi?: [

II
ENTER BEDROOM

9'-6r 12'

LIVING ROOM
19rl36·

52' 24' 3 Bedrooms, 1?4 Baths, Front Kitchen, Family Room

Four Seasons
Double Wide (52x24) '12,00

2 or 3 Bedroom
Carpet- Living Room, Dining Room
Frigidaire Appliances
Swag Breakfast Room
Family Room with Sliding Glass
Thermopane Door

·YOUR MONEY'S WORTH AND MORE"

ISLESWORTH NOMES LTD.
2 miles north of Courtenay on the Island Highway

PHONE 334-2243 or Ron Brocklebank - 338-8178 (Res.) I
I, I
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UNISKINSy mac

GREAT WHITE FATHER WHO LIVE ON
BANKS OF OTTAWA SAY HIM SOON BE
SENDING PAPERS WITH MANY

I-#1/ QUESTIONS TO 6000 BRVES AND
YOUNG SETTLERS. HIM WANT TO KNOW
THEIR THOUGHTS ON LIFE IN

CANADA'S MILITARY TRIBE.
ME THINK HIM

HEAR BIG NEWS
ALLREADY.

TELL 0L'
SQUAWK
HAWK

THE BI
ES.

I INSURANCE I
CALL II 334-3124

SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND
FOR 43 YEARS

t

-

1 Div. Wins
Safety Trophy
1Air Division, Lahr, Germany,

has been declared the top safe
driving formation in the
Canadian Armed Forces for 1969.
At presentation ceremonies

held Wednesday, June 3, at
Canadian Forces Headquarters,
Major General D. C. Laubman,
commander, headquarters,
Canadian Forces, Europe,
received the trophies from
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux,
and General Frederick R. Sharp,
chief of the defence staff. I
On hand for the ceremonies /

-wasMr. P.T. Farmer, Executive.
rector of the Canadian High-
ay Safety Council.

General Laubman was in
Ottawa attending the annual
commander's conference, June 3
to 5.

407 Tech Rambling
On behalf of 407 Armament

personnel, welcome to Gun
Plumber's Corner. As with all
sections on the base, a lot of new
faces will be appearing in the
next few months and a few of the
ald ones will be leaving, so you
will be kept informed. Parlez
vous Francais? So far three of
our boys are thinking just that as
they prepare for the move to La
Belle Province. Bill Johnson,
who left last week, will be
followed by Ted Sparks and
"Beep Beep" Gord White.
Congratulations are in order for
a couple o{ guys, Russ Graham
and Paul Croscup, who not long
ago took the big plunge and, to
Graham and Diane Croscup,
lcomne to the 407 Armament

Ave's club. Since it's a lot of fun
to get together for a few foamys
and overhear a few wives talking
(none are listening), we're
wondering when our keeper of
the funds is going to call a
meeting of the families, say al
the beach or similar desirable
location, where all could get
acquainted. How about it? A vote
f thanks is in order for those
chaps who provided the boat
transportation for all who at
tended the recent sports day held
a Tree Island. From the card
table again the cry, "Get Daley".
Huffman, would you quit picking
an the same guy all the time?
Poor Bob Bird is looking awfully
tired of late: could it be that the
new president of the square
dancers (Thelma) is making him
do a little extra dancing?
Where's the bike this time? Will
someone please donate a big lock
and chain to Percy Woodman so
he won't have to tour the
barracks every other day looking

• the two wheeler? While
ntion of the many trips taken
y our section globe trotters is

out of the question, reports have
it that Harold Hardy and Gord
Geiger enjoyed their recent
junkets to Moffett and the north,
respectively. Congratulations to
Dick and Betty Caddey on the
arrival of their new baby
daughter. So long for now from
Gun Plumber's Corner.

The most recent event of note
in 407 Air Photo was the
marriage, on July 3rd at

ON THE DETACHMENT TO HAWAII In June for
ASWEX I 70, Lt-Col. Middleton and Cmdr. Kniesl ex
change squadron plaques. Cmdr. Kniesl Is the C.O. of VP
22 who acted as hosts for 407 during their stay in Hawaii.

Mountain View, California of Pte
Wayne Hill and Miss Kalie
Muller. Congratulations and our
very best wishes to you both. The
same day, Cpl. Dick Shaw and
Pe. Dan Clarke departed rather
hurriedly for Greenwood,
however, the section has been
assured that their hasty exit
from Comox was in no way
related to Wayne's wedding -
they were attending an electronic
familiarization course the
following week. Upon the recent
return of Sgt. Jim Holmes and
pl. Denny Denton from Hawaii,
the former was in receipt of both
a posting to Rockeliffe and a
commendation in appreciation of
his efforts while assigned to a
special AETE project. While we
realize that you are still trying to
determine which piece of paper
arrived first, Jim, our
congratulations respecting the
commendation are herewith
extended. Waylaid in Toronto
enroute on his posting in from
Germany, Sgt. Searle's aerial
photography skills will not be
available to 407 until 'about the
end of July.
The back-bone section of 407

wishes to advise all and sundry of
their existence and agrees that
the opinions expressed may not
be shared by others - but they are
wrong. Wedding bells rang for
Pe. Scott in June and, despite an
attempted favor in the form of
cancelling his leave, he insisted
on tying the knot anyway. All the
best, "Scotty". Cpl. Bill Baker is
back from the "butcher shoppe"
in Naden where they reworked a
disc in his neck: now it rotates
360 degrees. In June, we said Bon
Voyage lo Cpls. Dan Weisgerber
and Red Hunt, who are now
looking for discontinuities
(N .D.T.) al Trenton. From all of
us here, good luck in your search,
chaps. Repair held its first an
nual (we hope) weiner roast on
June 18th and to Cpls, Gerry Kee
and Mike Hooley our sincere
thanks and good show com
mendation for organizing this
much enjoyed bash. This was
also the first opportunity for
everyone to meet Lt. ( our new
AR.O.) and Mrs. Chura who are
recent arrivals from the Anchor
Shanker Depot at Shearwater.

Demon Doins

Welcome aboard and may your
stay here be a happy one.
Husbands, wives and girlfriends
all joined in for a good game of
beer ball which, needless to say,
produced an improvement in
playing skills as the game wore
on. Some unidentified par
licipants saw fit to give Cpl.
Sutherland a bath in the salt
chuck since he was celebra ling
his birthday that evening and he
soon learned that it doesn't pay to
grow older in more ways than
one, does it? Beware you salt
chuck fishermen of a fast ap
[roaching roaster tail: MWO
Norm MacLeod has purchased a
new boat and motor which he
says, will move a lot faster if he
ever learns how to get it out of
reverse.

On 13 July, Rear Admiral Le"
visited Comox to inspect the Bas
and Squadron facilities. Admura
Leir has recently taken over
from Rear-Adm. Porter as
Commander Maritime Con
mand Pacific with HQ al
Esquimalt.
Crew 3 returned from a Nor

thern Patrol on Sunday the 12th
af July. 'The trip was to include
stop-overs at Cold Lake, Chur
chill and Frobisher Bay, but due
to some unexpected un
serviceabilities the patrol that
was to include Frobisher Bay
was cancelled. As it turned ou!
the prolonged stay at Churchill
gave the visiting Argus crew a
opportunity to see the Royal
family as it proceeded on its tour
of Canada's North. Un
fortunately, the Queen was
committed to spend the majority
of her time visiting the Boy Scoul
Camp at their Arctic Jamboree,
and had no time to converse with
crew members.
Crew 4 recently returned from

NAS Moffett in California after
spending a week in that sunshine
state. The crew was detached to
work in co-operation with
American Maritime units in the
Eastern Pacific region, A
message of appreciation for the
many hours spent airborne and a
job well done was received by the
crew from Rear Admiral
C.S.Minter, Commander of a
Pacific Task Group.

407 Sqn. is losing some more of
its illustrious personnel. Capt.
Hank Vanderheyden is being sen I
East to take up a position in the
Intelligence section at Maritime
Headquarters in Halifax. Capt.
Bob Richter has drawn a posting
to the Maritime Proving und
Evaluation Unit based in Sum
merside, P.EI. The
Management Studies Unit in
Winnipeg will be receiving the

Forest fires pollute the air,
water and soil.

TIME TO TRADE?

A COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVICE

INCLUDING LIFE

DON GRANT

Agents for Fidelity Life

"YOUR PROTECTION IS OUR BUSINESS"

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

576 England, Courtenay
CHARLES ROBERTS

334-3301338-8125
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REA
INS
P. Leo. Anderto

EST. 1911

T

Phone 334-3313
For Evening Service Coll

Norm Howarth..--------.--------. 334-4576
Fred Parsons..----------------.--.. 339-2813
Dave Avent..----------------------.. 338-8333
J. A. Calder.------------.. 339-3839

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Success
Thru

Service
499 FHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334.3111

Why do 90% of the people buying or
selling real estate eventually wind up
in a Block Bros. office?

-BLOCK BROS. spends over $300,000
per year to ensure that properties listed
for sale, are properly promoted to the
buying public.

-Get TOP MARKET value for your
'home. BLOCK BROS. reaches the total
market and.the TRADE PLAN means
no inconvenience and NO charge above
normal commission.

services of apt. Paul NorthoverInmid September. 'The Squadron
wishes these men the best in their
new endeavours.
We would like to welcome

aboard Capt. Dave Thompson to
the ranks of 407. Dave has been
cross trained from Radio Officer
to Navigator and will attend the f
Argus OTU in Greenwood in
Otober of this year. A welcome
s also extended to Maj. Tom
Dandeno who comes to the
Squadron from CFHQ. Maj.
Dandeno will take up position as
Senior Standards Officer after a
short course at MOAT, the
operational training unit in
Greenwood.

THE

Ml and the
uIssycat

Aug. 4 - 8
at the

Old Bickle Theatre

Finance at low cost
with a

THE BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA

ETTY WALLACE
ISURANCE

542 DUNCAN ST.. COURTENAY

P#ene 313-061&- (Eves. 334493)
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

•

'7O RENAULT 16
Touring Sport
Demo- new car condition

"2995and
warranty

'65 VW ' Ton
Truck

AI throughout

'70 RENAULT 10
Demo - New car con
dition &
warranty

'GI OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88 Automatic,

as "650new paint

'6G BUICK WILDCAT
2 Dr. Hardtop
New Raber & Pai in

%.. 1995
'6I PLYMOUTH
Belvedere V8
4 Dr. Sedan. Radio
and Extras........

'6G RAMBLER
Ambassador D.P.L. '54 PLYMOUTH
8 I • 6 cyl.
s.sows •75wsrs '1535throughout....... 4Dr. Sedan......-.

ARDLEY'S SERVICE
South Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

P.O. Box 18I8 Henault Sales & Service, 334-2811 Office
Salesman... Les Stedman, Call 334-4565 Evenings

THREE BRANCHES
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, BC

STACKED HEELS

CANVAS CASUALS

FLATS

ILLUSIONS

ITALIAN SANDALS

TO
CLEAR

+ENDS
OF LINES"

MEN'S

HUSH PUPPIES

8.95

Mil White and Beige
SUMMER SHOES

sue:
$2.95
4.95
6.95
8.95

10.95

SHOE SPECIALS
Salo Price

$1.95
3.30
4.65
5.95
7.30

'

Regular

$12.95
15.95
16.95
17.95
19.95

Sale Price

$ 8.65
10.65
11.30
11.95
13.30

BRAND NAMES
Golden Pheasant

Naturalizers
Wild Woolleys

Kaufman Casuals

Maxine
White Cross Celebrity
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Conscrippie
Riots in Vancouver, an overflowing church hall in

Calgary, and overcrowded hostels in a dozen other centres,
ls ot hobos strung out along highways and railways,

an@ es+is@ins ii6 ivies. ii is""r£?%22?}
outh 1970 style. From where; lo where • u .
,ii matter. They belong to the uncommitted generation.
Dissatisfied? Perhaps. But more apathetic than anything.
They eat. They sleep. They have sex. But more than
anything they just blow in the wind. Gravitating to myriad
centres of their homogeneous ilk, they form pustules that
dot every part of the country.,

The older generation bears more than a little of the
blame for the present circumstance, since its per
missiveness with regards to child rearing has bred nothing
so much as a continuing demand for greater per
missiveness. But rather than crack down and do something
about the problem now, they evade it. The elders have their
own hangup and it has to do with age if they admit that
there is a great disparity between their attitudes and those
of the youth, they are reminded that they are on their way
out. The established order will change and their security is
in jeopardy. They rationalize by making excuses for the
roving youngsters. ''Oh, they're just out for adventure.
Harmless, really. Let them see Canada, and perhaps they
will find themselves.'

During the strike of policemen and firemen in Montreal
last year, a roving reporter described the roaming bands of
youthful vandals in a surprising way. He wrote of the
carnival atmosphere that seemed to prevail, of the laughing
and cheering that accompanied the window-breaking, the
smashing and the looting. He almost seemed to condone the
actions of the gangs by implying that in their youthful
exuberance they could hardly be held responsible for any
damage that might accrue directly or indirectly. After all,
boys will be boys, and it is so much nicer to see the kids
enjoying themselves openly than moping inwardly about
the meaning of life. ·

Talk to any traveller who has given rides to some of our
youthful bums. Will he say that these children are full of the
animal lust for life? Will he say that they are drinking in the
beauty of Canada or are savoring to the full their living
dose fo nature? Will he say that these are free spirits who
are revelling in their independence? No. He will fell you
that these kids have no interest in the scenery, no desire to
put up with any more hardship than is absolutely necessary,
and no time for any other person who cannot do something
directly to their benefit.

Ottawa has tried to keep some of the young people off
the road by increasing its militia training to more than
20,000 cadets during the summer. Of course these cadets are
in training by choice, and would probably not have ended up
on the road anyway. Why couldn't the plan be altered or
expanded to include also the young dissidents, the drifters
and the deadwood? Surely the discipline Involved In
military training could do little harm to these individuals,
and might do them a world of good. Certainly the rest of
society would benefit.

Why not devise a system of conscription for the youth of
today? There are a number of reasons why conscription into
the armed forces would not work: Canada has very few
military commitments; the armed forces are small, and
would. be ill-equipped to handle a large influx of new
recruits; and many youth of today are opposed lo milllance
en any scale larger than that of a mob. All valid reasons, but
why .not conscription by the government In the service of
Canada?

Conscription info the youth service of Canada, a system
that would offer a variety of options to every new member.
Such things as pollution control, conservation of natural
resources, reforestration, road building, fire fighting, flood
control, work camps in depressed areas, aid In the slums,
education of the handicapped and of the Illiterate, and a
host of others are enough lo pique the Interest of anyone who
loves Canada, or his fellow man. Whal anti-militant, what
flower child could oppose such conscription?

The cost of such a program wouldn't really be that
excessive. Members would serve for a fixed period of time,
and could be paid a relatively low wage -say, comparable to
a Private in the armed forces. II wouldn't be much more
expensive than current make-work programs, militia
training, and Increased law enforcement requirements and
riot control that are now needed al the centres where youths
now gravitate.

Most societies have tried lo exterminate their
parasites, but this Is no solution for the human variety.
These must be changed by giving them a sense of com
mittment, so that their potential energy and talent can be of
benefit to society for at least a term. Who knows? Perhaps
the salutary effects of the training and the involvement and
the committment of an individual In the youth service would
last much longer than the term of that service.

Air Support

The Outside
World

Refraining
Courses
Available

OTTAWA (CFP) - - Interested
in occupational training? Many
servicemen approachinE
retirement are - since entry O
civilian jobs depends on havn
both recent and marketable
skills. This can be troublesome
when military skills and er
perience do not fit easily the
needs of the outside world.

One answer is provided by the
Department of Manpower and
Immigration. This department is
responsible for BIII C278 "The
Adult Occupation Training Ac!".
Under this plan they do not run
courses themselves but purchase
student positions at community
colleges, institutes of technology,
commercial business colleges
and vocational institutes.

What are the ground rules for
seeking this kind of training?
Briefly:

-- the course must be no
loner than fifty-two weeks.

- it must be occupation
orientated and meet the needs of
the employment market.

- it cannot be academic
training beyond the high school
level. However, if schooling is
needed before occupational
training can begin up to fifty-two
weeks is available. This is in
addition to the basic course.

In 1969 over 10,000 different
courses were available. Do you
want to fill one of these student
places? You have to sell your
interest, ability and potential to a
Manpower counsellor. This is
decided during a face to face
interview at the Canada Man
power Centre nearest your bese.

A 10,000 hour watch repair
course? A twelve-week course in
cabinet making? Office
procedures refresher training?
These are but a few of the
training opportunities seized by
servicemen after their
retirement, as a worthwhile
entry to the outside world. Are
you interested?

Servicemen approaching
retirement are invited to par
tieipate in the Civilian Em
ploy ment Assistance
Programme as outlined in CFAO
55-20. Consult your base per
sonnel selection officer or base
personnel education officer for
further details.

II is difficult to imagine a summer without an airshow,
and, for aerophlles and aerobals who travel, perhaps a
whole series of alrshows. There are airshows, and there are
air shows, and then there is Abbotsford, the grand-daddy of
alrshows on the North American continent.

In past years the armed forces contingent al Abbotsford
has generally been quite small -- usually because of lack of
funds. This year there has been a change and the CAF will
be well represented, showing a wide variety of aircraft
which will be performing their appropriate functions.

With the USSR, Britain, and the U.S. all being
represented, II Is only fitting that our own armed forces
make as great a contribution as possible to this air ex-.
position. The organizing time and ability which Is going Into
the preparations should be amply rewarded by a really
excellent performance, nd the money which the CAF
spends will pay off in better public relations and the
goodwill of hundreds of thousands of spectators. Perhaps
even recruiting will pick up.

HAIRY
ORDERS
OTTAWA (CFP)- - Hair today

and gone tomorrow!
Or so it used to be when a

soldier took his recruit training.
Now, however, things have

changed.
The U.S. Department of the

Army, as reported in the latest
edition of U.S. Army Digest, has
decreed that hair styles are not a
prerogative of command. Hair on
top of the head will be neatly
trimmed, but not cut to less than
one inch unless the soldier
specifically requests such. The
maximum length will not exceed
three inches.
Canadian military policy

states that officers and men shall
keep their hair cul short and
neatly trimmed. Exaggerated
extension of sideburns shall not
be permitted.
American troops may wear

sideburns which do not extend
"beyond a line parallel to the
ground and horizontally through
the centre of the ear canal."
Canadian troops are allowed

one inch of sideburn extending
downward from where the top of
the car joins the headbone.
U.S. GLs may not wear wigs

"except to cover up baldness
caused by natural, accidental or
medical processes." On the other
hand, there are no restrictions to
the wearing of wigs by Canadian
servicemen. If wigs are worn,
however, they must conform to
normal hair and sideburn
lengths.
Goatees and beards for U.S.

troops are still unauthorized
while U.S. and Canadian sailors
may grow beards with their
commanding officer's consent.
For Canadian soldiers, only
infantry pioneers are entitled to
beards while serving outside of
Canada.
Both countries allow officers

and men to wear moustaches,
neatly trimmed of course. 'The
exceptions are Canadian sailors.
For them it's all or nothing,
beards and moustaches, but
never moustaches alone.

CAF Flyers Set Records
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Armed

Forces flyers have set quite a few
long distance speed records over
the past half-century, topped off
this year by two record flights by
CF-5 aircraft.
In 1920 six Canadian Air Force

aircraft needed 45 flying hours to
complete the first trnas-Canada
flight from Halifax to Vancouver.
The last leg in the relay was
completed in a de Havilland
Iiplane.
Thirty years later in 1950,

Squadron Leader G. Webb took
ff from Vancouver in a North
Star headed for Halifax. Eight
hours and 25 minutes later he
guided the four-engine aircraft
into Halifax.
Jets got into the long distance

record act in 1956 when two
Sabres from Air Transport
Command's overseas ferry unit
scorched a cross-country record
from Vancouver to Halifax in

five hours, 30 seconds. The two
pilots were Lt.-Col. (then F L)
Ralph Annis and F O R. J.
Chick" Childerhose.
In 1959 an Argus submarine

hunter from Maritime Air
Command's 405 Squadron set a
Canadian non-stop record of 4,570
nautical miles from Barber's
Point, Hawaii to North Bay, Ont.,
with a flight time of 21 hours.
A year later another Argus set

an endurance record of 30 hours.
A Yukon provided the next

record in 1961 with a Canadian
ron-stop mark of 5,892 nautical
miles by 437 Squadron in a 17
bur, three minute flight from
Tokyo, Japan lo Trenton.
Trying for a Canadian non-stop

jet fighter distance-speed record
in February this year, Maj.
Norman Hull set an unofficial
record by piloting a CF-100
Canuck from Comox, B.C. to
Uplands (a distance of 2,300

statute miles) in four hours, 16
minutes and 15 seconds.
Three months later two CF-5

Fighters dashed across Canada
from Vancouver to Dartmouth, a
distance of about 2,900 nautical
miles, in four hours, 24 minutes
and 53 seconds. Pilots were Capt.
Jake Miller and Capt. Ron Small.
The most recent record was

made by another CF-5 in July,
1970: Captains R. D. Pattison and
R. R. Clayton 0f 434 Operational
Training Squadron, Cold Lake
took off from Shearwater, N.S.
headed for Victoria, B.C. Five
hours and 9 minutes later Capt.
Pattison landed his aircraft at
Victoria for an unofficial east-to
west long distance record.
His record flight com

memorated the 50th anniversary
f the first air force cross
Canada airmail flight that took
six different aircraft 10% (45
flying hours) days lo complete.

DO NOT READ
THIS

ted to be certain of your at-
Excuse the subterfuge, but' "%"!latish that teat than to

tention, and there is no be!er """ 4irint, I'II put my pocket
tell you NOT to do some!!""k,,insiness at hand -namely:
psychology book away and et to' 1e

DON'T LET DEATH
TAKE YOUR HOLIDAY

is'tit? Yes - but DEADLY! I have
A rather interestin oJ, ",, out us vehicle and scooter

just finished reading an awful""""5ty now what WE are? We're
like operators -it was terrible:",, ot how many accidents we
a statistic , we're described "} $'kl, per cent fatality, per cent
lave been involved in, per cen' ~juries per accident, average
disability, number of perma"!'_,jen left without parents and
deaths per accident, numbers %%,',ok to read. It really made me
vice versa; all in all nota very""ff,,, r thought about was my im
sit up and take notice. The first ";j away from the Capn' and
rincnt departure for the glorious """",, +tidays." It suddenly
he warrantosser, otherig, !""",, a ad iea to do a iiii
came to my mind that it mg! self safe of course but just to
planning before I left --not to keep my° uld have someone to
ensure the Capn' and the Warrantosser wo
listen to them in the future.
Here are some of the things I thought about that may be of help to

you:

ti heck Give it the works - a little extra1. A pre-vacation car c» .. :his " th' . -thit. Better to pay a few dollars for tl journey 1anexpense Is WOr' .. :
to pay a few more dollars for a "final''journey.

2. Find out as much as possible about your planned route - out and
back. Mark any hazards you discover and be prepared for them.

3. Try to restrict your driving to those hours of least traffic a
tivity and during daylight hours. Night driving can be dangerous.

4. II vou feel ired and fatigued - STOP. Don't try to squeeze in
hat last landmark or "point of interest" -it could be a Headstone-
YOURS.

5. Drive Defensively. This one has really been tossed around a lot
·but it sure has saved a lot of lives.

6. Finally there's the old standby about "LIKKER." Have some if
you want to but - listen - just for me and the Capn' AND the
Warrantosser, don't have any if you intend driving.

I hadn't really intended going on at such length 'cause I'm nor
mally a fairly quiet fellow but the more I read the more I became
personally involved and then I suddenly realized -- HEY!!! That's
ME they're talking about. Have a safe holiday everybody. Sure
would be proud to think you were a little bit safer for having read
my little outburst.

J. Stewart Capt.
MTO

Letter to the Editor:
I wonder if some of the people

who write letters to you com
plaining about conditions in the
Totem Inn ever attend the
meetings or discuss their
problems with their represen
tatives. At the last general
meeting only 40 members
showed up. Perhaps some of the
chronic complainers would stop
their squawking in public if they
really knew the facts.

signed
Devoted club member.

T

Letter to the Editor:
Sir:
I was, if you will forgive me,

reading the news in one of your
competitors, The Vancouver Sun.
I am appalled at the carryings on
of the band of nuisance young
people that have been badgering
the establishment this summer.
All they want is free bail, legal
services, food, lodgings, tran
sportation and the right to do as
they damn well please, regar.
dless of the annoyance they
cause to the people. Well, so
would I. What a wonderful world
this would be if we could have all
that, but how long would that last
if everyone was free loading and
no one made any input to
society?
Can these people be so blind as

to believe that if their education
is too difficult for them to un.
derstand that the only solution is
to change the educational
program? If good music is too
complicated to thump out on a
guitar because the player has
only taken a $1.98 book and
learned to chord, is that an
reason to label it square? ,
these so called intellects so n4
hat they believe that 4;"
demands on society are .,""
can't hey see that they are ~,,,
led down the garden path ?
some organizations that can of
be called, at best, subversive?
Somewhere, somehow, t
message has to be put acrossul
in order to live in any society 4
person has to make an input
To add insult to inury

present government~ e
couraging his migran»a",
tams by turning such lace {
Armories into hostels. AL

h, • erwatching their conduct th]g
summer, their complete lack r
respect for authority, and then
outlandish conduct in publie, 1
would like to take up their cry q
"power to the people" and ha
the people supply them with tr
room, board and transportatj
to the nearest jail. on,
'The hippies weep and whi

hat there is no work for i,,
How would tuey ever ind a ji

laying on the beach beating on a
drum?
To sum up, I'm sick and tired

af the antics of some of the
younger set, and some of the
older set that haven't grown up
yet. I'm sick of them hiding
behind the civil liberties laws,
and seeing the government
coddling them, turning military
establishments into hippy flop
houses. I'm sick of watching
people with no talent for art at
all, grinding out kindergarten
caliber work, labeling it art, and
then watching the people
pretending to understand it.
Believe me, they're putting you
n. I'm tired of long haired,
bearded, slovenly bums hanging
around public places (that they
have done nothing lo help build)
lo great disturbances. The beard
use to be a sign of the in
tellectual, now it can be used
merely to hide acne.
Perhaps the older generation is

to blame for these kids having a
problem. Wasn't it our
generation that caused the
demise of the coal furnace and
the wood pile?
One of the greatest ideas I've

heard in a long time came
yesterday, when someone
suggested that instead of draf
ting working men from the
streets and pubs to fight forest
fires, thereby taking them from
their regular employment, draft
some of these hippies who have
nothing to do anyhow. They are
certainly physically fit. They
show that at every opportunity.
(Care should be taken, however,
not to mistakenly draft some of
the tender young ladies). Fire
fighters do get paid and I'm sure
that most of them could use the
money.I might even suggest that
they get risk pay for running the
nsk of their hair catching fire.

S. Traight, Cpl.

sir:
Re your annual Totem Times,
allace Gardens Soap Box
perby: First, let me say that I
think the idea is great. The
qildren simply love it, but the
HII that is used in the PMQs is a
itle small to get up any real

ed. We are not raising a bunch
]"hiens here, let's see if you
an get something with a little
challenge to it. How about
tarting the race at the highest

int of the new Ryan Road
'tension and nun it ail the way
down to the base? I've had my
hsband, Barnie, make some
calculations, and he thinks that a
5 pound car, with an85 pound
driver would be able o hit 134
m.p.h, when it passes Goods
sgore. He adds that the long
runway could be made available

HE EDITOR
for the cars to slowdown in case
f any overshoots.
I think that this sort of speed

would offer a challenge to the
little dears and prepare the
survivors for freeway driving in
their adulthood.

Signed
Mrs. B. OIfield.

Maple Officers Mess
CFB Borden, Ont.

Dear Sir:
I hope that you will follow your

journal's tradition of "Telling it
like it is" and present the
following facts to your readers.
Whilst stationed at Comox for

three years on 407 Squadron I
occasionally used the auto club
until the new club was built.
Subsequently the treatment and
attitudes of the Auto Club staff
left much to be desired. As well
as experiencing the refusal to be
allowed to do my own work which
many Times readers have
previously reported, a quotation
for a trailer hitch for my 1966
Barracuda proved to be 10 per
cent higher than if I had picked
up the same part myself from the
local Chrysler dealer. The reason
given lo me for the increase
instead of the expected
REDUCED price was that the
local Chrysler .dealer does not
recognise the Base Auto Club as
a bonafide garage and will not
sell wholesale. When I inquired if
the auto club had tried Hart
man's I was informed the club
manager did not like to deal
there. Who is the auto club
manager paid to represent?
Further the club's refusal to
guarantee the mechanic's work
is an insult lo the customer and I
have ceased to patronise the Auto
dub.
Now for a few observations on

Canex generally. I obtained a
anex Credit Card recently at
CFB Comox, supposedly to
simplify my purchasing
procedure only to find that
CANEX REGULATIONS do not
allow credit purchase under ten
dollars. Later I took my Canex
redit Card to CFB Borden on
TD for three months. I might just
as well have taken it to Tibet for
all the good it did me. Again
CANEX REGULATIONS forbid
the use of off base credit cards
and even goes further to refuse
credit card applications by a
person on TD even though he has
a current credit card from
another base so that a person on
TD is forced to pay cash at the
very time he is probably trying to
conserve money to lets face it,
maintain two households. So
instead of taking advantage of
the SALES at CFB Borden I dug

out my CHARGEX card and
headed off for the sales down
town.
The questions which come to

mind are:
1. Ls Canex really interested in

justifying its existance and
providing good service - e.g. free
work areas in auto clubs?
2. Is Canex interested in my

money?
3. Is Canex interested in

making it easier for its
customers to purchase goods?
I bave met and know per

sonally many fine Canex per
sonnel who are busting their
britches to make Canex a sue
ess. All their efforts go for
naught however if they are
hampered by unduly restrictive
CANEX REGULATIONS. So
let's see some common sense
creep into the CANEX
REGULATIONS and allow credit
cards to be interchangeable
throughout all bases in Canada,
even if it means setting up a
central billing system in Ottawa.
Canex outlets could then mail in
their credit slips just as the gas
stations have been doing for
years. Let us get more agressive
personnel in key positions, yes, I
am referring to you Mr. Auto
dub Manager.
Canex in my opinion is the best

thing lo come the way of the
Canadian serviceman in many a
year but it has grown to such size
that, I as a customer, get a
feeling sometimes the tail is
wagging the dog - cumbersome
CANEX REGULATIONS will
only succeed in alienating the
very customers Canex is trying
lo woo.

Ronald F. Elmer
Captain

Dear Sir:
I have to write lo say what a

delight it was for my children
and I, on holiday, to spend a day
seeing what Canadian Sea Cadets
(and some on exchange from
U.S.A.) do for summer training.
Politeness and a proud ease of

manner met us at the gangway to
lead us into a day of delightfully
clean ship-shape drills, a band to
be proud of, followed by per
sonally conducted tours covering
historic interest, range, living
quarters etc.

I have never seen an 80 1b.
roast of beef before (would have
loved to cook it). It dominated a
table large enough to feed twice
as many people as were there
chatting to the officers looking so
dapper in their cool shirt sleeves
and cummerbunds.
The boat ride in the afternoon

enabled us to look at the harbour
area, the old square-riggers at

Seattle

Royston, a school of seals rosel
the occasion and the sailboo
came racing by in a sma
breeze.
What a fine experience these

boys enjoy in a world where we
hear so much negative comment.
A 20 foot jump from a jetty takes
courage. My kindergartners
acted out what they saw for the
rest of the day using pieces of log
for boats, lining up, wheeling and
saluting to their hearts content.
A great day and thank you!

U.S.Visitor
P.S. A clear "Ladies" sign in that
man's world would be a good idea

Dear Sir:
I couldn't help but be

astounded by the sheer stupidity
af a chap who didn't agree with
the article 'Education Op
portunities in the Canadian
Forces" June 10, and so took the
time to painstakingly point out to
you that after 13 years he had
obtained a degree at UBC and
that he was denied a commission
once •. he had achieved his
educational goal. He went on/
state that "I found out that th
is no career in the forces even tu
you do show ambition and
initiative."

I would like to point out to this
noble scholar that just because
one has a BA doesn't mean he
would make a good officer and
leader of men. He had the gall to
sign his name E. LALL, BA, CD,
to you sir, you should get the
alphabet correct, it's AB CD.

D.A.Cossette
Lieutenant

Editor TOWER TIMES
CFB Kingston

Dear Editor:
Re. your account of the im

pending NFB visit: Capt. Steve
Milan was editor of the Green
wood "ARGUS" - not fungus, as
you so printed. You've got
mushrooms either on the brain or
In it.
Sincerely,

Norm Blondel
Ex-Argus writer

Ed. Note: You read the Green
wood paper your way and we'll
read it our way.

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank the person

who signed herself as Mrs.
Egg'ppgr, tor ssaris my

band into coming home early
P%pg, he c fr ie @y

ight. This was a worlds
record for him. Unfortunately, he
broke his record run last Friday
when he couldn't pass up tha beer
call.

Mrs. C. Oldplate.
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DURING HIS GOING AWAY BASH, L 'Col. Ford received a hideous Indian ceremonial
mask. The colonel was delighted with his gift and was holding it on top of his head while
kibitzing with L/Col. Lloyd and MWO Payne. Besides the Colonels farewell speech the
main highlight of the evening came when one of Canexes nimble footed stewards dropped
a fully loaded tray of drinks into the Colonel's lap. It is rumoured that the same nimble
footed rascal will be slinging hash at the 'Fun City' of the north, Inuvik (A Mac Photo)

Air Kamikazi
Gets Reprieve
After our story in the last issue

to the effect that 442s venerable
Kamikazi airline was going out of
business, CFHQ received so
many protests from aging Dak
pilots, aging Dak pilots' wives,
and aging Dak pilots' children
theyput the subject on hold. This
is indeed great news for the $1.49
day shoppers, Lions fans, and
ther people who tend to get a
little 'Island Happy' from
prolonged stays in near isolation.
The two surviving Dakotas will

continue to operate the only
military airline on Canada's west
cast until the 31st of August,
after that they will go into
storage reserve. The squadron is
expecting the arrival of the first
Buffalo aircraft on the 31st of
July. Whether or not the Bisons
will be used as transport aircraft
lo replace the dak service is still
a question lo be worked out.
History seems to be repeating

itself in reverse. One hundred
years ago the buffalos: were
driven out of the Dakotas, now
the Buffalos are driving out the
Dakotas.

From Up In My Perch
Last week, while I was vising

One Group, trying to get a new
grommet: to replace a worn One
in my ol' kit bag, my wife phoned
my office. The phone rang but
ace, when a feminine voice
answered and said that there was
no one in the office at the moment
and would she care to leave a
message- ·
I arrived home that night and

was greeted with cold looks and
0old beans and old toast on the
supper table. I immediately
sensed that something was amiss
as we never have cold beans and
ald toast more than three times a
week and this was already
Thursday. "Whats the matter
Honey" I asked as innocently as I
could. "Oh nothing" came a
spine chilling reply.
Now I've been in double har

ness long enough to know that
"Oh nothing" means I'm in big
trouble. My computor like mind
spun into action, scanning the
memory banks for some possible
cause of the annoyance. It can't
be money, we just played
"Whathappened to " yesterday,
so my financial conscience was
clear. I hadn't been late for
supper all week so I was in the
ear in that department, I could
find nothing. I couldn't stand the

thought of ruining a good meal
wailing for an impending battle
so I said "Let's have it", "AII
right, who is she? " '·Who's
who'?" ·I asked in amazement.
"That dame who answered the
phone in your office, and how
long has this been going on and
how come you haven't told me
about her before?"
So that was it, she had found

out about my secretary at last. I
knew Imight as well come clean.
The jig was up so I said "you
might as well come down lo my
secret office and meet her". Into
the car and down to the office we
went. I unlocked the door,
ushered in my spouse. Inside
there was her rival, my
secretary, sitting on the desk
nude. Her skin shone grayish
blue inthefading sunlight coming
through the window, her one eye
gave off a warm redish glow
which was only exceeded by the
reddish hue on my wife's face.
My electronic secretary had been
installed by the telephone
company that afternnon.
Besides being extremely useful

it provides some very funny
entertainment in the mornings
when I play the tapes made by
the boys in the mess onthe night
before. I might remind some of

"WEN YU
THINK OF GIFTS''

FOR ANY OR ALL OCCASIONS

RNANAMO DEALY [€ OUIENAY] LID.
576 ENGLAND AVENUE.

COURTENAY, B.C.

$800
DO

them there are laws apout ob
scene phone callers though. For
the first few days most people
would phone up hear the
machine, give a funny gasp and
hang up, A few women callers
giggled madly then hung up but
now, some of the callers are less
reluctant to leave a messge. I

(Continued on Page 7)

You usually like to find something a little

out of the ordinary, something that will

t e Ourgive pleasure for years to com-

customers of many years standing keep on
theycoming back tor that very reason,

know they'll find that attractive gift item
that isn't available anywhere else in town.

Let Us Show
You Our Display

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fi{h Street across from bus depot) Courtenay

THE BEAUTIFUL BUY IS HERE!

$735.54 PEI MO TH

TO QUALIFIED BUYE

Leach Promoted
Colonel W. G. Leach, 46

London, Ont., will be promoted t
brigadier-general July 27 and
appointed deputy surgeon
general of operations at
Canadian Forces Headquarters.
A medical officer at the

National Defence College,
Kingston, Ont., he was the 1960
winner of the McKee Trophy for
his "research in the field of high
altitude physiology and for the
courage and devotion to duty he
displayed in conducting this
search".

A pilot during the Second
World War he left the service to
obtain a medical degree at the
University of Western Ontario.

SUMMER WORKERS PAINTING HOT ITEMS: Barry
Brady (left) and Richard Kramp (right) two of the thirty
six students employed this summer by the C. E. Section
put a new coat of Red Paint on a fire hose shed. Richard,
a well known local hockey star said he was pleased to
have the job as there are no organized summer activities
in the area for him, and he would otherwise be spending
his days sitting around on the beach. (sounds good to us).
Barry hails from Smith Falls in Ontario, and he is glad
the Government organized these jobs as it is helping to
pay his expenses while he visits his sister and brother.in.
law, Lt. and Mrs. Fred Robinson. (A MacPhoto)

Call
DICK MERRICK339-2758a
The Mutual Life of Canada

.... At Mutual Life of Canada
we are specialists in the
complete field of life in
surance term and per
manent. As wel!, we have
annuity investments including
those backed by quality
common stocks.

•••. Our aim is to design an
Insurance and or investment
plan best suited to your needs
and budget.

....Call me at 339-2758 for an
appointment to review your
life insurance and pension
requirements.

BRAID IE
3 BEDROOM HOI ES

Separate dining room, wall-to-wall carpeting in all rooms except
kitchen and bathroom. Attached carport. These homes qualify
B.C. Govt. grant or 2nd mortgage for purchasing new homes.

Port Agusta. Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Como Bay.

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

Cable Television

k Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 or 339-3110

NANAIMO REALTY.«. LTD.
Trade Your Home at the Sign of Dcpendobility-

"R. A, Arnett, Notary Public" :
576 England Avenue, Courtenay Campbell River , '

Phone 334-3124 Phone 287.7473

WHAT YOU NEED IS
DEATH INSURANCE

a

Only with death insurance on you afford the cost of guoron
teeing your family sufficient financial resources to live o
ccmortable life when death abruptly cuts olf your earning
rower. tl is o special kind oft insurance. The premiums ore
less than ordinary life insurance. You can't borrow money on
it. It doesn't build up cash values. lt ooys oft only when you
die. It provides the most Protection when needed when the
family is young and entirely dependent upon your earning
Power. Isn't this the best teaso for buying insurance in the
first place?
et now before any change: physical, financial or mental
threatens your future insurobilit. Deoth insurance is cheop
enough you can afford o buy enough. Enough protection
tor your family to live on till the kids grow up and 'tly-the
cp.'' For example, you can buy one of our Family Insurance
Plans that ill give you protection tarting now.

mount of Prterisr Amount of Protection
$50,000 $100,000

Age Plan premium Age Plan Premium?? 29v, i2 is 2oj, s i@@@@
20Yea, $121: 30 20Yeo, $ 258.00

35 15Ya, $154.10 4o i5Yo $ 333.0
40 15Yea, $213.15 45 15Yeor $ 497.00
45 10Year $281.80 50 1Y, s 7i2.00
so 1ova, 36.60 s i~, 1,ii.0o
~hen the right time co.mes, When You make more and ·con

ford more, the nice thing about our death insurance is thot
You can convert it to lite inurone. ,++ 4, thout amedicole ii • We plo, .,'· 'out 'uss. .-A 'amination. nit that way from the beginning
Is thc~ausc the real reason We want to ~ell you death insurance

a1 we want you for o customer to, y
W.G,'H, Sr re.
L • • ugh" S1onding, Peciol R 'd Iife of Califon is o mon ,, 'presentative for Occidento
field ot en ace ona ," "peaks wii authority in the
plan especially tor you. teady to set up a protection
Hugh, spent 28 ears in the Re
pleased to et up your Peron, ·F F/t ret,) and will e
your Service and Canada Pe,,,,_Protection plan, adjusted 'O
YO9 will really have peace of ,"", gvina you money--- then
collect) for on ppointmen "d. Phone Nanaimno 753.101

MAZDA 1200 SPORTS COUPE
Now you can get sports car styling and sports car performance without paying sports
car prices. The value-packed Mazda 1200 Sports Coupe Is here!
Slip behind the woodgrain wheel. Relax In soft reclining bucket seats. And let her go!
Feel the effortless acceleration of Mazda's famous lively, lightweight aluminum alloy
engine with Its double-barrel carb. Zero to 60 in 14 seconds!
Now check the standard features, from front disc brakes to adjustable headrests. Saf
You can bet your life on It. After all, it's a great four-seater family-fun car, too.
Test drtve the Mazda 1200 Sports Coupe soon. $2]25

CHALET MOTORSCampbell River Road
Courtenay, B.C

PHONE
334-4163

DATSUN 1600 PICKUP
works harder for
half the cost!

»

,
i
t.

• Big New Engine, 96 h.p. • 3Passenger bench seat

• Zoom along up to 87 m.p.h. • 4Speed stick shift

• Dual brake system

• Up to 30miles per gallon • Quad headlights

• Full size 4-berth camper • Heavy duty suspension

A car/truck that will win you over

AT NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD.-
We Service What We Sell

Expert Datsun service plus service and repairs to all makes and
models by our experienced, factory trained mechanic. For service ap.
pointments phone 334-2551.

the more-for-your-money car/truck

NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD.
640 Cliffe Ave., Phone 334-2551
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Quick Response Averts Minor Disaster

l±Four alarm
grass fire

It was hot and dry Tuesday
afternoon, July 1th. The PMQ
sports field was inhabited by
several groups of youngsters
sitting around or playing games.
The lack of summer rains has
made the field tinder dry. All of a
sudden smoke began to rise from
the back field of one of the ball
diamonds. Instantly the fire
prevention training that is
constantly being drummed into
the young minds of our PMQ
came into action. No less than
four separate alarms were
sounded by several different
groups. Winner of the 'Pull the
Alarm Race' was Miss Debby
Bowers and her team mates.
Runners up were the team that
phoned from a nearby grocery
store.
The numerous alarms caused a

certain amount of confusion for
the Fire Fighters who had to tour
the entire PMQ area before
locating the raging inferno. This
short lapse of time gave a chance
for the M.Ps and the Times
photographer to arrive on the
scene first. Unfortunately, these
people had all been out the night
before and were so dry they
couldn't even spit on the fire.

Cause of this holocaust was
given by interested eyewit
messes, none of whom were over
ten years old, as being set by two
boys, spontaneous combustion,
the sun, the devil, and the fire
fighters themselves. Following
the lead of the story about the two
boys setting the fire, the M.P.s
report that they are hot on their
trail. They are leaving the devil
out of it. They said that our kids
really are different from other
kids in that they do not sit around
smoking grass, they just sit
ound and watch the grass

smoking.
A great big 'well done' from the

Totem Times to all the kids who
responded so quickly to this
minor, but potentially dangerous
situation.

Leave forests green - prevent
forest fires.

I

. I

MISS DEBBY BOWERS, winner of the recent'First to pull the fire alarm race're-enacts
her olympic form she used to win the race. Standing to her left are the other members of
her team, Medina Bell, Susan, Vera and Valery Gray. (AMacPhoto)

That's Show Biz

Hospital Humbug I

When the Royal Family toured
Northern Manitoba, recently, I
saw on T.V. the town of Churchill
ace again. It didn't seem to have
changed much since our
departure 6 years ago, but inside
you knew it had.
Churchill, Manitoba, 1970,

would still have glistening white
icebergs floating on the Bay in
the middle of Summer, which in
turn become 'security pads' for
huge polar bears in search of
food, on the shores of Hudson's
Bay. And no doubt the R.C.M.P.
still issue dramatic warnings
over the radio, for local families
to stay clear of a Polar Bear
turned violent from hunger, or a
wound inflicted by some Eskimo
ar White hunter many miles to
the North. The Churchill River
with it's bounty of Northern Pike
in the Summer and dog sled trips
in the Winter, will still empty into
Hudson's Bay as it did so many
years ago, when the Northwest
Passage was being discovered,
and the Hudson's Bay Co. was
being formed.

CHAPEL CHIMES
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

SUNDAY SERVICE: Divine Service at 11 a.m.

Padre F .R.Johnson, Chaplain (P) at CFB Esquimalt will be con
ducting the service. Ten years ago he was United Church minister for
Courtenay-Comox charge before he joined the air force. Friends and
visitors to this area are invited to attend.
As Sunday School classes have closed for the summer months

childrenare encouraged to come to church with their parents. Nur
sery facilities will be available.
The chapel is open at all times for private prayer and meditation.

R.C. CHAPEL
Father James G. Campbell - Base Chaplain (RC)

SUNDAY MASSES: 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m
Weekday Masses: "
Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 4:15 p.m.
Thursday - 4:15 p.m.
Friday - 7:30 p.m.
Saturday - 7 p.m.
O'FESSION: After Mass on Saturday evening at 7 p.m. and bef
weekday Masses. " tore
BAPTISM & MARRIAGES: By appointment.
OTE: In future the first Mass on Sunday will be 9:30 a.m. instead f9

a.m. as formerly. '' HA-is 2ac.0

By NOLA WELLS

And that rickety old train that
either brings one into Churchill
or takes one back to the fast
living of Canada's South, will still
arrive at it's destination twice a
week. The Grain Elevator will
still hold wheat grown under the
hot sun over the Canadian
Prairies, ready to be loaded
aboard the visiting freighters
each Summer. And no doubt the
buses still break down at 60
degrees below zero, although I
never could understand why!
As we all realize it is most

difficult to go back in time,
because as life rushes on it often
changes things beyond belief.
Besides.. . Churchill could

never be the same again as we
knew it 6 years ago, and as other
Service families knew it for
many years before. The huge
SA.C. bombers don't refuel from
there any more, due to im
movement with the times, and
gone are the Khaki browns Blue
Flight Jackets and Navy bell
bottoms, that made up Canada's
Defence Force, stationed at
Churchill before Integration.
Gone too are the wonderful
Service families who rocked this
Northern Base with their gay
laughter and unforgetable
togetherness known only in
Isolation . We all were sharing a
common experience and it made
us somehow into a family unit.
Nobody regardless of rank or

salary, living in Churchill's
Townsite, was saved from the
sting of the huge black flies, or
the growls, and often bites of the
Northern Huskies staked out
behind the Indian Reserve. And
nobody but nobody escaped the
'honey bucket brigade early in
the morning of a 40 degrees
below Zero day. A few rare

Courtenay Summer Theatre
Presents the

Owl and the Pussycat
Aug. 4 -8

at the Old Bickle Theatre
Tickets at Box Office or Phone 338-5033

families had running water, but
due to the perma frost at all
times present beneath the earth's
surface, most of us received our
week's water supply from the
smiling soldiers manning the
Army water wagon.
Competition known to us all

'down south' magically disap
peared as soon as you got off the
train al Churchill. The wives who
still wanted to impress the neigh
bours could always order their
parkas and boots from Eatons of
Winnipeg, instead of wearing the
standard R.C.A.F. issue, which
were thick and warm, but did
little for sex identification during
a 'White Out'.
There was always a party

going on at Churchill and
everyone was welcome. One
simply hasn't lived until they
attend a party consisting of
colorful American pilots, so far
away from home, plus men from
the Canadian Army. Air Force
and Navy, also so far away from
home. The tales that were ex
changed were unforgetable!
Then in the period of time bet
ween the ice thawing in July and
freezing again in September,
otherwise known as Summer
Churchill was alive with colorful
sailors from the many foreign
freighters docked in Hudson's
Bay, not to forget the bush pilots
and Pan Am personnel that made
up Churchill's population.
Most people weathered the

discomforts of this Northern
paradise, because they knew in
all their wisdom gathered from
being members of Canada's
Armed Forces, that no matter
where they would be posted in the
future, they would never again
know the beautiful togetherness
and communication felt during
their stay at Churchill, Manitoba.

OURTENAY CHRYSLER
SALES (I970) LTD.

Just sitting here on the patio,
sipping our milk, the flowers are
booming, the sun is shining and
this column must be written In
twenty-five minutes or less.
Ince our last edition we have

acquired two new dentists, Capt.
Ban Schow and Capt. Eric
Caig; one new M.O., Capt.
Fr4ncols Dufresne, and one
happily married Flight Surgeon,
nf. Bruce Lowden. We hearv the grapevine, that COBO'
have been trying to corner Bruce
for his snifter presentation but
unfortunately it appears that the
newly-wed has been too busy of
late.Air Evacs have been keeping
hospital staff, as well as 442, busy
this past month. 'Ten in six days
isn't too bad a record, is it?
Many thanks to 409 Sqn. Sick

Parade Saturday morning was

quite a success it seems. Patients
returned home feeling much
better than when they had
arrived. A good lime was had by
all. Pete Sullivan Is still
badgering the boys at Quadra
and sick parade gets larger each
day, it must be the club Pete is
using.

We're still sitting here sipping
our second glass of milk, the
clouds have appeared, and we
managed to finish another
humbug in 15 minutes. Now to
press!

Money Service
for servicemen-at HTC
Looking for a trustworthy place to borrow?_s!
a buddy who's borrowed 'from HFC, He'll tell
you that we give understanding money help
promptly. Every year hundreds of thousands of
service people borrow with confidence_and re
pay with convenience at Household Finance.
You can, too. Come in today.

Need up to 85000?

OU9ED,HAGE @d
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-5ear+)

Mail loans available. rite or phone.

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.
Formerly Farrington's and

R, N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

Presbyterians
Get Foote in
The Reverend E. G. B. Foote
t 6I Loch Isle Road, Rocky
Point, Ottawa, has recently been
appointed chairman, Chaplaincy
Services Committee, the
Presbyterian Church in Canada.
In his new position, Dr. Foote

oversees the appointment and
ministry of Presbyterian
chaplains, and the spiritual
welfare of all Presbyterians in
the forces.
He also serves as a member of

the Canadian Council of Chur
hes' Committee on Chaplain
Service in the forces. This
committee exercises general
supervision of the Protestant
religion in the forces.
pr. Foote is a former Chaplain

General of the Canadian Forces

Well diggers and
Caterers,
Chimney sweeps &
Mattress makers
Are just some of the workers
employed in industries covered
by Workmen's Compensation.
With free medical treatment.
Special therapy. And financial
aid. If you are unsure of your
coverage phone the WCB.

~
•~ WORKmen·scomPensaTon

B0aRD-

0 TRANSFERRED?
TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF

SELLING YOUR HOME

CALL US FOR
THE BEST SERVICE IN
THE COMOX VALLEY

We've been here for a quarter of a century and
we'll still be here to serve you when you get back

Phone 334-2471
COI OX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

HOMES

• REAL ESTATE SALES

• RENTAL AGENCY

• MORTGAGES

• HOUSE AND
CAR JASCO

INSURANCE AGENCIES

Phone
334-4424

(NORTHERN)

LTD.

INSURANCE
307- 4th St.LTD (Tudor Block)

• Corner of 4th and Duncan

is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

Oen ell day Mon, to Fri, end en Sat. open till

"Just Across the Courteuay Bridge"
OUR MOTTO: Serio and Satisfaction Plus Quality

....

••

Look what you can get
For

ONLY S2685
1970 Valiant Di st '

In light gold exterior. ad 4,, us1err 6-cy Std.3j ,""""beautiful green vinyl interior. 225 cu.
is, was ii«i."?22,"""mer. bocks ens,sat
$500down and $76 per month for 36 months.

MANY OTHER MAKES AND MODELS TO CHOOSE
FROM

Come in, look them over and give us an offer

Many of our cars and trucks have th b;le a.ance of
factory warranty.

Financing can be arranged on the spot thChr sl i roughrysler Credit Canada Ltd.
Open from 9 a.m. to 9 pm. every night

from Monday to Friday

COURTENAY CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

392-492
Fifth St.

COURTENAY Phone
334-4224

fun-time fashions
BUDGET PRICED AT JOHN-CLIFF'S IN CUMBERLAND

Lad; 'i .a 1es
<;:)

Assortment of
cotton prints,
nylon Lined
shifts, culottes
and pant dresses.
Reg. to $0.95.

SPECIAL
TO CLEAR

2.99

SHORTS - SHORTS - SHORTS

Dresses. For Ladies'
Nylon stretch and
Terry stretch

1
short-shorts.

t From

- .4943.9-° LADIES'
· , OUTSIZE SHORTS
_}'' Pains and tat4s.

#/ is
LADIES' COTTON KNIT "Te
SHIRTS, TANK TOPS

'

HALTER AND BRA rors " 2.49
o1Rs' ±:' _

«r sci0 son»] 79 2,98 "99 or1,59Sizes 2.14 • (o • and Tank Tops •

3.98
• 2.49

JOHN-CLIFF DRYGOODS LTD
OSED FRIDAY AT 5 p.m. OPEN SATURDAY TL 'p.m.
an Psskins No res CUMBERLAND .Peng. res336-2215 e pot to Shop

NEED
A

SWIMSUIT
We still have a\
good selection
for Ladies
MM ,en, Girls and
Boys at Budget
Prices.

I

Men's 'T SH;-
Large assorn, Ms
and colors. Res. "Pyles

• 10 $5.00
3 2fr 7»

(



REMEMBER WHEN?
Do you remember not too

many months ago what the beach
looked like? Take a stroll down
and look at it today. A tip of the
hat is due the administrators and
workers responsible for main
taining our beach. The co
operation of all is solicited to
keep the beach in its present
excellent condition. If you use the
beach also use the litter barrels
provided on it.

We suggest that fish be cleaned
out in thg chuck before you dock.
If you must clean your fish after
docking, please don't use the
launching channel or the beach
adjacent to it. Confine your fish
leaning activities to the north
side of the ramp or on the
seaward side of the outer
breakeater arm.

Work on the trailer sites is
progressing smoothly. We should
have 15 sites operational within
two weeks. These facilities for
the present will be serviced by a
fresh water outlet and dry toilets.
The plan for more permanent
sanitary and changing facilities
IS still in the mill.

I
'

Base Toothpick farm now defunct. The world famous Air Force Beach Toothpick Farm,
"?"" above in its peak season last March, has gone out of business. The farm, a co
op ative type company, has voluntarily adopted the Government's program of sowing
summer fallow, and being paid for not planting. Owners of the farm can be seen on any
sunny day lazing around the now empty log yard and by all reports are enjoying the new
program to its fullest. (AMacPhoto)
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THE C.A.F.g,4+tPEG-wen it comes arrangements in Winnipeg and ,
.,-onial trimmings and red. other Manitoba centres, was 45. leading to the door of her waiting

carpet brand of pageantry, year old Major William J. Air Canada DC-8 aircraft.
Manitoba's centennial highlight, Bowers of Regina and Saskatoon. And then they did it all over
the royal visit, got a hefty assist A veteran of three previous again next day, July 16, when
from Her Majesty's Canadian royal tours to Canada, he nor. President Nixon's Air Force One
Armed Forces. mally heads the CFB Winnipeg aircraft picked up the Prince of
But, like the proverbial transportation section. But, fa, Wales and Princess Anne to take

iceberg, only a small part of the the past several weeks, his jot them to Washington.
show was on public view, has called for the know-how of a Before the royal train reached
Traditional guards of honor. 21. diplomat, quarterback ana Winnipeg, one stop along the way
gun salutes and full-dress circus master combined. was CFB Shilo, near Brandon.
military bands made up the icing Part of his responsibility was There, a 300-man force of
an the cake only. providing something in the order paratroopers from the Ed-
Unseen and unsung were of 60 vehicles and drivers who monton-based Canadian Air

hundreds of behind-the-scenes performed a variety of tasks borne Regiment dropped from
servicemen, from private to along the royal tour route. Four the skies in front of the royal
general, who for months have of his drivers also chauffeured [arty. Later, they also saw a
been sorting out and refining a the royal party and ace. display of Arctic and other
long string of preparations. companying VIPs throughout military equipment.
The list ranges far and wide, Manitoba. In Winnipeg, armed forces

from providing ground and air Driving the Queen's limousine pilots flew the royal family to and
transportation to a paratroop - was 34-year-old Sgt. William E, from a number of points in
drop. As for the myriad of items Appleton of Winnipeg and southern Manitoba. The base
in between, it reads like a Toronto. At the wheel for th here also provided backup and
checklist for D-Day. Pince of Wales and Princess rescue aircraft at several points

A random example was the Anne was Master Corporal in the province. ,
provision of umbrellas on a Russell Henley, 38, of Toronto At the Manitoba Legislature
standby basis, just in case it and Victoria, while chauffeuring duly 15, when Her Majesty in
rained during departure Governor General Michener was pected a 100-man guard of

emonies July 15 at CFR pl. Clayton L. Lovegrove, 26, of honor, it was her first uard
Vinnipeg. Weston, Ont. Assigned to Prim attired in the new, green uniform
And then there were such Minister Trudeau was Master

matters as baggage handling, Cpl. Robert Surguy, 25, of
staff cars, communications links, Vancouver.
aircraft security and crowd Although the armed forces
control, standby ambulances and figured in the royal itinerary
medical staffs, as well as laundry from start to finish in the Nor
that leap-frogged along the tour thwest Territories and Manitoba,
route.' their biggest array of ceremonial
And if you're wondering who pomp was concentrated in

did the cooking for the royal Winnipeg.
family in Yellowknife, N.WT., The military base here, under
he's Winnipeg-based Warrant Col. Hugh Peters of Ottawa, also
Officer G. Edward Pace, 39, of was charged with handling the
Halifax, who has been in the departure arrangements when
business for more than 20 years. Her Majesty left Canada late
One of the busiest chores July 15 for home. They even

coordinating a mass of provided the 80-foot red carpet

Nighthawks Nest
Continued from page 2

toted more bales than one could
shake a Cudgel at.
The departures mentioned

earlier in this altogether too
lengthy lot of drivel have caused
some re-organization back at the
escadrille. This week has seen
Major Mo taken away from B
Flight-causing acute distress to
those who worked for him-to
become chief factotum in charge
of just about everything. He has
even taken over the presidency of
the Vintage Auto club, that slot
having been vacated by Major
Bill, who to the accompaniment
of hoots of disbelief, loaded his
family into his corroding bucket
and set forth for Ottawa. Voxair
has been placed on standby to get
a picture of the family Sterne
arriving in 'Winnipeg, seated on
the chassis of an elderly
Chevrolet.
Major Stern's departure has

caused Boug Munro to leave B
Flight to become squadron
Tv leader, but as he did not
assume the presidency of the
omox Valley Minor Hockey
Association along with the job, he
says that there is no challenge to
it.
Doug Stuart has become the

light commander of B Flight,
and he celebrated the promotion
by taking Pierre Letart of the
National Film Board for a nice,
in fact several nice T-33 rides
around the aerodrome before he
finally got up enough nerve to fly
the machine. M. Letart was
doing some filming for a
recruiting film that is being
produced for the forces, and the
youth movement that he got to
flm was highlighted by Dou
Munro Don Middleton, Norm
Henning and Rhiney Koehn. a
roup that was referred to as
"the old vets''in the war of 1812.
The discerning reader will

have noticed by now that there

has been little if any mention of
A Flight people in this column.
This singular piece of
discrimination is brought about
by the fact that most of them are
on leave. and those who are left
never get out of the Q long
enough to get their names in
print.
Most of the A Flighters will get

their chance to shine during the
next couple of weekends when
they go around scaring people
at Powell River and Abbotsford
air shows. Major Bert led them
on several passes past the tower
the other day to give them their
chance to be immortalized in the
NFB opus.
This will be an exceptionally

long summer for Sam Howard,
who will depart here before the
rainy season even starts and
proceed to Florida, where he will
at tend the weapons course in his
spare time. Sam was not
available for comment, being too
busy buying surfboards and
things.
Brodie Templeton attended a

management course in Montreal
last week which taught him so
much that he managed to get
back for the weekend, during
which he forgot everything he
learned at the management
course.
Speaking of people returning

from courses, Hugbert Fischer is
back in our midst, still displaying
the execrable English that
got him sent to Staff School in the
first place. Hugh says that while
the school didn't teach him to
write, it did teach him to look at
pictures a lot more intelligently.
..And that is it for this time.

The next issue will feature the
Phantom Character Assassin,
the regular one being on leave.
Rumour of the Week:

409 Re-union next month.

THERE
of the Canadian Armed Forces.
Commanding the composite

guard of sea, land and air
elements from CFB Winnipeg
was 28-year old Capt. Frederick
R. Sutherland of Toronto and
Halifax.
Also at the legislature a 21-

round royal salute boomed oul
over the city at 10-15 second -
intervals from four 105-
millimetre howitzers. The
saluting troop, from Winnipeg's
3rd Regiment, Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery, was under the
command of Capt. William F.
Gee, 24, of Winnipeg and
Lacombe, Alta.
Other members of the armed

forces, selected and carefully
briefed on their duties, ac
companied the royal family
throughout their entire Canadian
tour. They ranged in rank from
private to brigadier-general, and
included the tour director, Brig.
Gen. P.S.Cooper of Ottawa and
Revel stoke, B.C. The others
included an equerry, press
coordinator, doctor, dentist
nurse and orderly.'

F.U.A.M.P.
Continued from page 5

Buess some oftalkin us can-t get used ton to a machine.
Captain Palmete

Frechiet had , ", our ace
added " hree 'Air Bosns'
, O his staff recently. An

r Bosn is a ·
Firefighter a combination
on 4, U aircraft handler
( aircraft carrier
remember them?) Th
Payfield high' 1ey are a
firefij,, "her than a regular
,,'hter for some reason and
A,,,," us ot some contention.
dn,, '' when these Sea Element

ps arrived,the Captain sent a
message to CANFRCEHEDPY"" We have received crew

en are you sending the boat?''a few d; 'o 'ays later he received a
return message stating "Item
E,Egged ret '+ dispatched this

e' Today he received a
parcel containing a red boat!9,,g, inches tong and 1abeled
MCS AIR BOS'N."

1sraAn»ciroannn.
# Wallace Gardens f
4 Soap Box Derby ]
; 3rd Annual Totem Times, Wallace Gardens Soapbox Saturday, 15th?%
0f August %

:: 1000hours 3;

$ Kids, its that time of the year again. Time to dig out those buggy $or wagon wheels and get busy on your 1970 model Soapbox car. As
in the past, speed will be the main theme of the derby, but there will %
be an additional prize for the best designed car. This car will not %&

$ necessarily have to be the fastest to win this category. $;
$; Let's get cracking on those cars now, and see if we can't make ??
; his year's derby an even bigger event than last year's. Let's see if ?
; we can't find a new champion driving team to take the trophy away ;
from that pair of Geneau speed demons who have taken first place?

honours for two years running. $;

$. GooDLvcK $
%RULES %
Eligibility: Open to all PMQ dependants from 6 to 14 years of age ?
inclusive. 3;
;Soapbox size: Length 6 feet maximum, width 3 feet maximum, %
wheel diameter - 12 inches maximum.

$? Steering must be positive. i.e.no hand held ropes or foot steering. 3?
Brakes: There must be a positive braking system installed.
Added weights: The addition of ballast is forbidden. ?
; Parental Aid: Parents are requested to keep their help to a &
: minimum, the idea is for the children to build the car them- 3•.·.. I •.•.
#%'%nreon»ono #
; The contestants will be divided into three age groups: (6, 7and 8) %
(9, 10and 11)and (12,13and 14) ;

'The three divisions will be run off for their own championships %
$and the respective champs will run off for the Grand Champion ?
Award, the 'Totem Times Trophy. %?

& Each car will be registered on Saturday, August the 8th at 1000 ;
3ours on the PMQ school grounds. At this time a safety check willbe carried out by a 'qualified soapbox engineer." 'Those cars $

failing the safety check may re-apply for registration at 1800 hourson August the 12th at the PMQ school.
; Each car will be registered in the name of two competitors only
who should be of the same ae group if possible otherwise the age of
the senior member will determine the division the car will be en- ?
ered in. Numbers will be allotted at the registration and these &
umbers must be painted prominently on the cars prior to the race ?}
date. $&

'There will be prizes for the best designed car. Judging for this $
3will take place 30minutes prior to the start of the races. ?

'The following application form must be completed and handed in ;
$when registering. $

TOTEM TIMES, WALLACE GARDENS 1970 SOAPBOX
DERIY REGISTRATION FORM

Drivers Name..........·.........e...Sex....

Co-Drivers Name................Age...Sex....
,

I certify above general rules will be carried out.
$

: %
% #

il= rt±hi

Service Editor
lakes Gaol
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Captain Pat

Barrett of Powassan, Ont. a
former .. ' ·o."" service newspaper
editor, has joined the staff of the
directorate of flight safety,
FHQ as editor of Flight Com
ment.
Before being assigned to Ot

awa, the 31-year-old Sabre pilot
Was an instructor at the forces
flying school, CFB Portage la
Prairie, Manitoba. He is also a
former editor of base Girnli's
newspaper, the Star, now called
the Framfari.
He joined the RCAF at North

Pay,Ont., in 1958 and in the early
60s flew F- Sabre jets in
Europe with 422 and 439 fighter
squadrons.

The armed forces also figured
prominently in the distribution of
TV film, photographs, radio
tapes and backup news copy to
an estimated audience of
400,000,000 people around the
world.
Courier service for news

agencies in a fast, jet-fighter
aircraft took place daily from
isolated northern Canadian
points to Winnipeg and Toronto
for onward publication and
broadcast around the world.
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'see.•IJNYBUBBLES l
def "P"?O mnada's air a bus-boat-bus affair compared Padarmen - they are searched by

ence system are 27 white toquebe ·'s Moise hih + Laurentian Park guards for fire
Jppc6 sir«res is ii 45".,2.";" ss o4 iii« gger rose
e landscape and provide an Lawrence and Moise RR, ' the station is on park land.

electronic blanket that covers the Contrasting Moosones 1, Station people also enjoy fun
country. a. • o. and games. At Dana, Sask. th
iisy are caa4s's Nor0 2E,pg"·2%%223,pg,"" iii" oii is svii@on io'aAmerican Air Def Con a mmoops, .a.. iortiern- des a. bence m- most site is Beaverlode, Alta :serving members receive the

mand's radar sites which search while the last constrij ., umber one bird award. Nova
2A hours a day, the year round for gs 1vill M; Scotia's Station Sydney radar-
ntraders they hope vil,_never "? {ia os ana men stun cons@er nerselves a
come. Their electronic fingers downs too. It's a 2,600 foot, »hi Separate airforce.
have tracked and identified. ike o the hous@ ~[,~ k, me annual shindig at Quebec's
automatically, thousands of Kamloops' radomes and on] Senneterre is the big raft race
aircraft. They can just as quickly four-wheel drive vehicles e,, and the padre at Manitoba's
scramble 1,200 mile-an-hour jets navigate the hill between Gypsumville spends his spare
to take a look-see. Holberg's housing and radar site time building a plane.
One of the brains behind the Most stations adopt the names Ask a radar type where he

bubble is IFF -- identification t nearby communities but a fe would prefer to do his duty tour
friend or foe. It does just that. have come up with originals. and the answer would probably
Unknowns are automatically Baldy Hughes, B.C., for exam. be Quebec's Lac St. Denis, in the
rejected and it doesn't stop there. ple, got its name from the m; Laurentian resort area
Thie signal is converted to digital no ran the stage line's rem,,', Foymount in the Ottawa Valley
form and flashed to semi- station there. It is a standing joke r on-base sites at Cold Lake and
automatic ground environment among radarmen that if the site 4 Pnhold, Alta.
(SAGE) computers to alert jets Bit further south had been These are Canada's white
and ground missile units. selected they would have been bubbles, identical yet unique in
The chain, 27 sites from Nova assigned to station Sourbeans their own way. Canadians will

Scotia to Vancouver Island, MacKenzie, the gentleman wh never see the electronic blanket
represents over 20 per cent of ran the next remount station but they can feel a little safer
NORAD's long range radar. All down the road. knowing it is there.
provinces have one or more
except Prince Edward Island. CUT-UP AND COMPETE

ALIKE, BUT!
The sites look alike but there

the similarity ends. Only thing
they have in common is the job.
No one knows this better than the
4,000 men and their families who
call them home.
For example, Barrington, N.S.,

almost boxed in by the sea sits
higher than remote Moosonee
Ont., which is 30 feet above sea
level. The only way into isolated
Armstrong, Ont., radomes is
over a 143mile gravel road.
Radarmen do their year tour
there without families. It is a 110-
mile road trip to Chibougamau,
Que., and Moosonee has no road
- it's a rail, snowmobile or canoe
trip.

Competition ls keen among
sites and the people who man
them. To make off-duty hours
enjoyable the stations have their
own "thing." Foymount, Ont.,
boasts a five-year, 1,200,000 safe
driving record while the
province's Sioux Lookout site
recently was named air defence
command's best radar unit. At
station Falconbridge, Ont., they
turned the radome hill into a ski
slope.

In 1965, Ontario's Ramore was
besieged by uranium-happy
prospectors staking out crown
land around the site. And in
Quebec's Monta Pica, the tables
are turned on security-conscious

SCANADA DECOR
Invites you to visit their store to view

Scandinavian Furniture and decorations.

4th St., Courtenay
Next to the Credit Union

338-5045

FREE!
New issue here today!
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PUBLISHED BY
PARENTS' MAGAZINE

CME IN FOR YOUR
FREE GIFT COPY

LAVER'S
COURTENAY

FOR YOUR CARPET AND

Ask for

FLOOR
COVERING

NEEDS

Dan "Carpet" Bell

Comox Valley's Finest Carpetland

Free EstimatesGuaranteed Installation

ROY PARKER LTD.
291- 5th Street, Courtenay, B. C. Phone 334-3101
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From Nootka to
San Juan

by BARRY BROADFOOT

Graveyard of the Pacific
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With the announcement from
Ottawa that a national park had
been created on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island and that it
would take in not only all of Long
Beach but would include the
Effingham Islands and that it is
in the plans to reconstruct the old
"Lifeboat Trail," there came a
flood of memories to many old
timers who recall only too well
the strategic role this trail played
in the saving of lives in
yesteryear.
It was called the "Lifeboat

Trail,' for the simple reason that
if survivors of any shipwreck
were fortunate enough to make
the beach just inside the bush
area they couldn't miss stum
bing onto a well-defined trail.
This was the telephone line and it
was patrolled regularly by a very
ardy breed of linesmen. No
matter which direction the
survivor chose to take he would
sooner or later come to a shelter
cabin and would find it well
stocked with food, dishes,
firewood (and the stove to burn it
in of course), a bed complete
with warm bedding, dry clothes,
and, most important of all, a
telephone. By means of this
telephone he could contact one of
the lighthouses that would in turn
notify the Lifeboat Station
located in Bamfield (a little
fishing village nestled in the bay
at the entrance to Barclay Sound.
The crew of the lifeboat would
immediately rush to the aid of
the stricken vessel racing
against time to wrest the sur
vivors from the jaws of death on
the Graveyard. And additional
help would be despatched along
the trail itself. •
Hollywood did not have to

provide any props for scenes of
high drama enacted all along the
region this trail covered.
Everything had already been
placed there by nature. Nor did
it have to supply the actors and
actresses, fate took care of this.
The actors and actresses needed
no rehearsal for the roles they
were called upon to play, for they
all possessed the raw courage
and determination that it takes to
save lives in the face of
tremendous odds, personal
danger or hardships to them
selves. Such names as Minnie
Patterson, Dave Logan, the
boxes, etc. etc. will forever
appear on West Coast history's
marquee.
An example of personal

heroism is that of Minnie Pat
terson, wife of Thomas Patterson
the light-keeper at Cape Beale.
On December 6, 1906 the barque
Coloma, disabled by a raging
southeast gale, was drifting
helplessly to certain destruction
onto the rocks below the
lighthouse. The only hope of
saving the crew lay in the
possibility that the lighthouse
tender Quadra, which the Pat
tersons knew was lying at anchor
in Bamfield riding out the storm,
could be summoned. Uprooted
trees had downed the telephone
line cutting communications and
it was more than eight miles of
rough terrain, mud, rocks and
heavy bush, to Bamfield. Minnie
Patterson did not hesitate.
Taking a kerosene lantern to
light her way she set out into the
teeth of this winter gale and
made her way through the sleet
and driving rain arriving
exhausted, drenched to the skin,
suffering greatly from the in
tense cold, and her clothing torn.
She notified Captain Hackett who
lost no time in lifting anchor and
steaming to the rescue. The
Quadra arrived at Cape Beale
minutes before the Coloma piled
up on the reef and thus saved the
entire crew. Minnie Patterson
never really recovered from the
rdeal remaining in a frail state
of health until her death five
years later.
But for sheer gripping drama

an the sea side of the trail the
Hollywood script writers would
be hard put to duplicate_the
events leading up to the final
death throes of the steamer
Valencia inbound from San
Francisco and proceeding to
Victoria that January day of
1906. The setting was hick fog at
first followed by a howling gale,
foaming breakers, and cruel
reefs below the cliffs at Secow1s,
approximately five miles east of
Pachena Point.
There have been worse ship

i wrecks on this coast; worse as to
the total lives lost. The
."Pacific," foundering off Cape
• Flattery, just across the Straits
'of Juan de Fuea from Pachena;
and the C.P.S.S.Princess Sophia
: slipping off Vanderbilt Reef after
it was thought safe to have the
passengers stay aboard over
night and await transfer to a
rescue ship in the morniny but

quietly sliding off the reef in the
middle of the night. Both claimed
far more lives, especially the
latter. None (except a small dog)
escaped the Sophia and only one
survived the Pacific sinking
whereas forty were eventually
saved out of the Valencia
catastrophy. This drama
achieved a unique place in the
annals of shipwreck horrors.
Those who went down with the
Pacific or who took that last
plunge with the Sophia had their
lives snuffed in just a matter of
minutes. But in the case of the
Valencia the sea more than
demonstrated what it could do in
the way of dishing out fiendish
cruelly as it taunted and tortured
and mocked its victims offering
I[mmmm@tsp[ [Dem] pm1ck[

ans±rs.ssrs Unfit for Human Consumptionadministering the coup de grace.
Nor was it a respecter of persons.
There was no chivalry displayed
as it seemed to select women and
children over men, though all of
the latter were far from spared.
Small wonder that seamen

from all over the world spoke of
this stretch of coast in hushed
vice and that they dreaded any
voyage that would take them
even remot.ely close to it. It is
perfectly understandable that
they would dub this stretch of
rock reefs the appropriate title of
"Graveyard of the Pacific." In
one forty mile stretch there is
recorded no less than forty major
shipwrecks ( one for every mile)
and God alone knows how many
smaller ones or unknown ones
the sea devils have claimed over
and above this count. To this day
the ghosts of such proud sea
queens of the sail era as the
"Janet Cowan," the "Duchess of
Argyle," the "Soquel," the "Gem
of the Ocean," and others cavort
with the phantoms of the early
steam age such as the "Valen
cia," the "Nereus," the "Rita
Papite' and many many others
all along the Graveyard.
It was this very same stretch

that saw activity of a different
sort but nonetheless just as ex
citing. The era of prohibition in
the U.S. saw many a dollar
change hands and pocket as the
rum-runners scooted past the
Graveyard on their way to
various rendez-vous with either
the mother ships or the beach
speedboats ( or sometimes
chased back to the Canadian side
of the International boundary.)
Some tarried in one of the

Graveyard's many coves or bays
awaiting weather or opportunity.
Not far from the Graveyard's
door the rum-runners saw
violence of a different type when
the "Beryl G" was hijacked of
her liquor cargo and the captain
and his seventeen-year-old son
were brutally murdered in the
process and the murderers later
hanged.
But all was or is not violence on

the famous "Graveyard of the
Pacific" - far from it. The entire
area has a wild grandeur all of [ts
own and al either end, as well as
in between, one sees beauty
unduplicated anywhere in the
world. The Botanical Gardens
are a natural phonomena of
limpid pools brightly colored by
sea life of both animal and
vegetable origin. And at the
opposi le end of the 'Yard
magnificent beaches, caves,
inlets, sand dunes, yes, even hot
springs.
History and all this beauty ls

being brought back to life and
delivered to the armchair of the
nature lovers because it has been
filmed as a color travelogue. Joe
Boucher who himself has a
personal acquaintance with the
Graveyard of the Pacific having
been on the packers in this area
through the 30's and again in the
last war as an engineer on one of
the small navy patrol ships, has, In the inter-section fastball
in the past three years taken over league, the USAF team continues
12,000 feet (better than two to dominate first place with 409
miles) of color film of this whole Gnd. fairly close in second. 'The
area. standings are as follows: USAF
To take this film he flew over 16 wins, 2 losses for 34 pts. 409

the area many times - sometimes Gnd. 12 wins, 5 losses for 29 pts.
at an elevation of just 100 feet. He Military Police 8 wins, 8 losses
drove over logging roads many for 24pts. 407 7 wins, 10 losses for
hundreds of miles to reach 24pts. Supply 5wins, 12 losses for
certain areas. Accompanied by 22pts. 442 4 wins, 12 losses for 20
his brother Tony, trudged and pts. and finally 409 Air 6 wins, 6
hacked his way over the now losses, 2 defaults for 18 points.
overgrown Lifeboat Trail on foot.
('They were well rewarded
though, for along with the
priceless film footage they
picked up many personal
souvenirs that had drifted in on
the tide. ..

This film has been edited down,
to a ninety-minute travelogue
and befittingly titled "From
Nootka to San Juan - Graveyard
at he Pacific."_
To place the film on a more

personal basis the photographer
has chosen to narrate it per-

-

Fish in Pinchi Lake, situated 80
miles northwest of Prince
George have been found to
contain unsafe levels of mercury
and anglers are advised not to
eat them.
Dr. J. Hatter, Director, Fish

and WIidlife Branch, and Dr.
J.H.Smith, Provincial Health
Branch, stated that Pinchi Lake
has received intensive scrutiny
because of the temporary
operation of a mercury mine on
this site during the last world
war. A new mine at the lake,
operated by Cominco has a
"closed circuit" effluent system
with no direct discharge to the
lake, and a further con
tamination is unlikely to occur.
Mercury levels in the flesh of 20

fish taken from the lake in recent
months were found consistently
to exceed the .5 part per million
content recommended by Public
Health authorities as the safe
level for human consumption in
Canada.

r .
a

a

Levels in lake trout ranged
from about 2 to 4 parts per
million, while lower but
generally unsafe levels were
found in whitefish and rainbow
trout. Fish samples taken by the
Fish and Wildlife Branch were
analysed by the Freshwater
Institute of the Fisheries
Research Board of Canada and
by Cominco.
Fish sampled in other lakes

near Pinchi were found to be safe
to eat, although their mercury
content was somewhat higher
than that of fish in other areas of
the Province. These generally
higher levels of mercury are
probably due to the presence of
mercury-bearing ore throughout
the area.
The Fish and Wildlife Branch

and Cominco will continue
sampling of fish from Pinchi
Lake and other nearby lakes to
determine mercury levels in the
aquatic environment. Further

Comox Gives
Grant to CYMHA

The

FOR SALE: Well constructed
three-bedroom home, with
carport, large utility off kitchen.
By owner. Phone 334-2397.

For Sale:
1962 Volks., 1961 Mercedes.
Hone 339-4058

FOR SALE: Beachfront (near
Comox) Summer Cottage. Incl.
9% acres of view property. Boat
Shed, etc. Good for family
: leisure and or investment.
$22,000. Terms offers. Vic
toria: 658-5693, Merv Miller, 5147
Delmonte.

Hunting Dates
for Island

The British Columbia Fish and
Wildlife Branch announces the
following opening dates for
hunting seasons on Vancouver
Island (Management Area 1):
Deer bucks only): September 5,
1970, for rifle hunters; Black
Bear: September 5, 1970; Elk
(bulls only): October 3, 1970;
Grouse (blue and ruffed):
August 29, 1970.
Hunters are reminded that an

additional open season for black
bear exists from April 1, 1970 to
May 31, 1970.

Any sex seasons for deer, local
restrictions, and closing date for
all species will be announced at a
later date.

Intersection
Fastball

sonally and there is a taped
musical background.
Not only for the "west

coasters" of this and yesteryear
who are acquainted with this
particular stretch of famous
coastline but for all those who
enjoy the great outdoors, this
film is a must.To see it through
the eyes - or camera Jens in this
case - of one so well versed with
the area guarantees a journey
into many little-known spots.

a a
FUR SALE by owner: Three
bedroom house, bath and a
half hardwood throughout,' .fireplace, fully landscaped. View
loca lion in Comox; full
basement; double carport, 7
percent CMHC mortgage. -
Pone 339-3901 or write Box 255,
Lazo, B.C.

FOR SALE: 30 h.p. Evenrude
outboard engine, 1958.- Phone
339-2470 or Loe. 474.

FOR SALE: Nashua Mobile
Home; 55' by 10' single er
pansion. Price $6,200. Also 16' by
14' addition, $800.- Phone 339-
2470 or Loe. 474.

WANTED: Reasonably priced
V.W. Bus, or will trade '64 Beetle.
Phone 334-4589.

WORK WANTED: Will care for
children year round in my home
while mother works. (age 3 years
and up preferably). - Phone 339-
3282 P.M.Q. 117A Please make
arrangements early before
school starts.

THE

Owl and the
Pussycat
Aug. 4 - 8

at the
Old Bickle Theatre

The town of Comox became the
first contributor to the Comox
Valley Minor Hockey
Association's 1970-71 operating
fund on Wednesday, July 22.
Mayor Ron Ellis presented a
cheque for $200.00 to the
Association's new President, Mr.
Grant Clements. Mr. Clements,
who replaces last year's
president, Mr. BIII Stern said
'many business leaders of the
Oomox Valley contributed to last
year's operations. In addition,
Wallace Gardens provided a
grant of approximately $200 for
equipment upkeep. I hope that
further grants and donations will
be forthcoming so that the CV
MHA can provide an efficient
and effective program for the
young people of the Valley."
There are many expenses in

the Minor Hockey organization
that must be met. Last year, ice
rentals alone cost $3,000,
equipment cost $2000, and many
other items that make up a very
substantial budget.
The members of the board of

directors, the divisional
managers, coaches, managers of
the individual teams and the
referees are all volunteers.
There are no wage expenses at

announcements regarding all involved with the CVMHA. .
edibility of fish will be mado Registrations for the CVMHA's
from time to time. 1970-71 season are expected to
Pinchi Lake will be posted with take place in the beginning of

signs to warn anglers not to eat September. Exact dates will be
fish caught in the lake. published later.

Mrs. Joan Franks who spends the slack season from her regular job of life guard at
Labrador's winter playground, Goose Bay, as a life guard and swim Instructor at the Base
Swimming Pool. Another Instructor, Mrs. Hunnie lifts a pre-beginner out of the water
after she has completed an excruciating three mile swim around the pool. On the right in
the water Mrs. Barrie is looking for a student who is attempting the three mile submarine
crawl. (A Base Photo)

RED KNIGHT·
DINING LOUNGE

Com0x, B.C.

t

NOTICE
ALL PERSONNEL ARE ADVISED
THAT ALLFIRE PERMITS ARE

CANCELLED EFFECTIVE MIDNIGHT
20 JULY

THE FOREST FIRE HAZARD
RATING FOR THE AREA IS HIGH,

MOVING TO EXTREME. FIRES
ARE PROHIBITED ON AIR FORCE

BEACH.

BUY

R
Adjustable All Steel

We've Got
Too Many

E WEEK

G BOARDS
For less than cost price

QUALITY

CEDAR SIDING

166·%
Per 1,000 B.M.

Open 6days a Week Friday till9:00

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE
Anderton Rd., Comox, B.C.

SLEEPY HOLLOW
MOTEL

1190 f A
ve ( Island Hwy,) Courtenay, B.C,

CI#te "· .

Perfect I 1cationers or business executivesocation for va . C
0 I hort btocks to City entrenty three S

5• 0 D Units_ 6 with Kitch·enettes
eluxe . .

T V _ Radios _ Coffee 1n units
• .- P}ones

Sparling Guest Coffee Shop

I Pool and SaQna Bath
ndoof

Al and June Seymour
Hosts, 334.4476phone "-

EVERY FR]DYrung
I

)

DANCE and RELAX
and DINE (If you wish J

in our cosy
Relaxing atmosphere at the

Red Knight )

RESERVE A TABLE NOW
PLEASE PHONE 339-3232

No Cover Charge'

MUSIC BY THE "TRADE
MARQS"

Al and Pat Thompson
Welcome Canadian Air Force Personnel

CANADIAN TRANSPORT .~
COMMISSION •

BY ITS RAILWAY TRANSPORT COMMITTEE

IN THE MATTER of Section 314l of the Railway Act and the application of
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, on behalf ot Esquimalt and Nanaimo
Railway Company, to discontinue the passengertrain service operated between
the terminal points ot Victoria and Courtenay, both in the Province ot British
Columbia.

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE Ihat pursuant to its Order No. R.6313 dated August 5, 1969, the
Committee has determined that the amounts which constitute the actual losses
attributable to the passengertrain service in each ot the prescribed accounting
vars are as follows:

tor the year 1966 $102,455
tor the year 1967 $15,80
tor the year 1968 $118,131

The Committee, being of the opinion that reasonable disclosure ot cost in
formation is essential and necessary in the pubtic interest, annexes hereto
details of its determination of the actual loss incurred by the passenger.train
service tor the year 1968.

Any person desiring to make submissions in respect ot the above application
may do so by mailing them to the Secretary, Railway Transport Committee, 275
Sater Street, Ottawa, within twenty-one (21) days from thedate of this Notice. A
copy of such submissions shall also bemailed to the applicant railway company
t Windsor Station, Montreat 101, Quebec, within the same perid.

TAKE NOTICE ALSO lhDI a Public Hearing of the a.bove applic.:arion will re -
pace commencing on the 5th day of August, I970, at the hour ot 9.30 o'clock
the forenoon at the Law Courts, 50 Burdett Avenue, Victoria, British olumbi.
I persons who wish to do so may present their views on the discontinuance ol
the passengertrain service during the Hearing.

Doted at Ottawa,this 7th day of July, 1970.

COSTS

STATEMENT OF ACTUAL LOSS
Canadian Pacitic Railway

Trains 1 and2
VICTORIA-COURTENAY,B.C.

1968

Category I
Station Employees and Expenses
Fuel
Train CrewWages

TotalCategory I

category HI
R.D.C.Maintenance &, Depreciation
RoadMaintenance & Depreciation
Removing Sow, Ice and Sand
Dispatching & Signals Maintenance
Depreciation & Operations

Train Other Expenses (Cleaning, Heating
Lighting, Lubricating, etc.)

Misc. Transportation Costs (Train R.D.C.
Supplies, Crossing Protection & Loss
& Damage Baggage)

TotalCategory HI

Category I
Road, Equipment & Transportation

Superintendence & Misc.
Maintenance & Deprec'n. Buildings,

Power Plants, Work Equipment, etc.
Communications Operation
Maintenance & Depreciation

Trattic Expenses
Generat Administration
Pensions & Unemployment Insurance
Taxes, Insurance & On Company Service

Total Category ti

Category Iv Cost ot Capital
R.D.C.Cars
Road Property
hop & Power Plant Machinery &
On Company Service

Total Category Iv

TOTAL COSTS

REVENUES

ACTUAL LOSS

$ 48,529 $ 4,891

$ 36,531 s
1,692
4,821 4,821(0)

10,719

18,542

2,014

$ 74,319 $ 4,821

D
a

COMMISSION CANADI ENNE
DES TRANSPORTS

C.W.RUMP,Secretary,
Railway Transport Committee.

Committee
Company Disallowance Committee

Submission or Adjustment Finding
$ 4,891 $ 4,691(a) $

7,879 7,879
15,759 35,759

$ 43,638

$ 36.531
1,692

10,719

18,542

2,014

$ 69,498

s 8,37 $ s02(c) $ ¢1,692 728(c) 96
3,630 1,320(c) (d) 2.310
9,575 4,788(a) 4,787
4,105 1,866(c) (e) 2,239

12,475 1,817tc) 10,658
2,872 230(c) 2,642-$ 42,786 $11,551 $ 3,235

s 4,998 s $ 4,998
3,295 295(c) (d) 3,000
334 82(c) 252---$ 8,627 s 377 s 8,250

$174,26 $21640 $152,621
$ 34,490 s $ 34,490
$139,771 $21,640 $18,1J1

The letters appearing in brackets after the figures in the disallowance
column ot the Statement of Actual Loss indicate that such disallowances were
based on oneor moreot the tivereasons (a) to (e) set forth hereunder

(a) The Company in its cost calculation charged to the Victoria.Courten
service a percentage of the cost ot station employees and expenses at each of
seven stations; the percentage varied from 5 per cent to l2 per cent. The sub
mission ot the Company did not indicate that the amounts shown would be
avoided in the event ot discontinuance, and they have been disallowed. Part
dis-allowances have been made in other items of cost where the Committee ,e
rot satisfied that the tull amounts shown would be avoided by discontinua,

(b) The cost of $4,0821 tor removing snow, ice and sand reflected +
pication ot average cost to the Victoria.Courtenay service. Sectin 6 "PP
Order No. 6313 provides tor the inclusion ot specitic osts in lieu i !' ·0st
average costs when such specitic costs are known. The CanadV']PP
owed an eleven-inch snowtall tor Victoria in 1968. No other weath, 'f loo
qation was as low; twenty-tour stations reported between ete, ''Po«ting
aes whiie tiiyiive stations reported between iiiiy and two iu,{k',",};"/'ty in
six inches. These figures indicate that the system average cost tor sn,, enty.
would not apply to ihe Vitoria.Courtenay service andinemou, {'[8P0val
been disallowed. >, 'I has

(c) These are instances in which costs are expressed as ratios of yt+
and, whenever the Committee has made disallowances in s, Oler costs,
consequential reductions are necessarily made to mhe costs e,"9her costs,

• H as ratios.
(d) In its tinding in the Cost Decision concerning the +
mun!cations Expenses, the Committee directed Canadian B,1"}?(mnt ot com
Notioirt to use a tactor ot 7o per cent variability with train,,"nd Canadian
communications costs. In the present case, Canadian Pacittc u,"",SOlculating
per cent, and the Committee has made a disallowance based, 'actor ot 100
per cent. n reduction to 70

(e) In its finding in the Cost Decision, the Cr ,1

Pacittc to use a variability tator of o per cs ,""Hlttee directed canaian
ministratign cos_ me cmnmiiree disail6wed mei,,,"}$Jing general ad.
Canadian Pacific, inthls case to the extent ot a reduj,',,- per cent used byIon 'ou per cent,

) l



Matters of Interest
OTHING TO DO .
The more one talks to the younger set in the Comovan (+,

d l th • • ·ti • • a ey l epore one wonders at er initiative. Plaintive cries of ··;{',
thing to do during the summer", or "There s "";"?

k P O e OC .ed" k . orgamzrts to <eep n zcupie , make me sick. Even tho24
jean't hold true for a large portion of them, the nun,j"
a :. Th d th b 'v ers arecreasing. ney 1o nothing ecause they aren't led by tlzed ·ts ·tiitii y he nosento organze sport or activities . Standing, or should 1ouching around street corners, smoking and genera4jj, ,,},
ering the streets, they look Ike mistit kittens wiio«'kk{
yarn. It seems to me that even without trying, thoughts on
things to do during the summer months rise forth. Theres
emnis, softball, fastball, swimming, scuba diving, fishing,
king, camping, just to mention a few. Those who cry that there
are no organized sports could take the initiative and organize
some. I'm sure they could get all the help they need if they ask
around. As for participants, there may be a problem there as so

•

n}' wouldn't show unless they were led around by the nose.
THTUB RACE
his year the annual Nanaimo to Vancouver Bathtub race was
n by a girl. Janis Dorman of Nanaimo outdistanced the fleet

f some two hundred to take the title. For some unknown reason
there was no entry from CFB Comox this year. For a base with
approximately eighteen hundred personnel it could be classified
as a poor show. There seemed to be lots of interest, but when it
came to doing something about it, the program flopped. Co0Boe
had an entry in the race last year largely through the dedicated
forts of a few souls in the Bachelor Officers Club. Perhaps we
uld have an entry in for next year, or possibly the year after!
FISHING SCENE
Not being much of a salt chuck fisherman, I can only go on

word of mouth reports. There seems to be a fair number of cohoe
and spring being taken at the present with Little River and
Willow Point being good spots. There was a 24Ib. spring taken in
the vicinity of the Bell Buoy on Monday night. Apparently the
chap who caught it, had never caught a salmon before. For the
fresh waters, there aren't too many streams of sufficient size to
warrant fishing them except the Campbell, Puntledge, and
Oyster. The Oyster seems to be the hot one at the moment. As
for the lakes, some of the more shallow ones are starting lo
produce muddy tasting trout. They are retreating to the deeper
parts and bottom feeding. Flies are still good in the ~cooler
parts of the mornings and evenings.
HUNTING REGULATION CHANGES
After massive programs of petitioning and letter writing to

the Fish and Wildlife Branch there came some changes to the
1970-71 regulations. Basically they are: A cougar tag-license of
$5.00 for resident and non-resident hunters plus a mandatory

•

• quirement for a guide for non-resident h.uhte~s of cougar and
If. 'Trophy fees of $60.00 and $40.00 for cougar and wolf
pectively will be charged non-residents. Even though much

campaigning was done for eliminating antlerless seasons little
change came in that field. Some have been reduced, which could
be considered a step in the proper direction.
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BEAUTIFUL LAKE PALMETER, one of the many projects nearing completion on our
new Golf Course. Lake Palmeter is an artificial lake and is used as a water reservoir for
the courses automatic sprinkling system. The lake draws its water from the clean end of
the sewage disposal plant and holds 800,000 gals. when full, The Automatic sprinkler
system pumps the water at 100 psi through a completely automated system to the un.
derground irrigation system. The Lakes namesake, Don Palmeter can hide in the pum.
phouse for weeks on end and water every one of the nine fairways With just a flick of the
finger. (A Mac Photo)

Volleyball Champs
Canada's women's volleyball

champions have run into their
greatest lest yet - success.
The Vancouver based team

recently won an invitation to the
Western Hemisphere Volleyball
Championships in Mexico City
July 23 to July 25.
The invitation came after the

Vancouver learn split 20 games
when in an exhibit ion series with
the highly rated U.S. women's
national team.
The problem now is the raising

of funds necessary lo cover
travelling expenses to and from
Mexico City. The Mexican
Volleyball Association will
provide free accommodation
once the team gets there.
The price of success is, in this

case, $246 for each of the 15-
member Vancouver team.
Contributions will be tax
deductible.
The Western Hemisphere

tournament is seen by Linda! as
being particularly important
because it involves most of the
teams which Canada will be
competing against in the 1971
Pan American Games.

Contributions lo help pay for
the trip can be made to the Ca
nadian Olympic Association, 1200
West Broadway. .

Amateur
Total community involvement

is the target of the Seventies for
amateur sports organizations in
British Columbia.
More than 220,000 young

athletes and another 35,000 adult
volunteers participated. in
amateur sports in B.C. in 1969
through the 56 provincial sports
governing bodies which are
represented by the B.C.Sports
Federation.
"But this rapid increase in

participation comes at what is
only the beginning of a new era
for amateur sports," Sports
Federation president Dr. Robert
Hindmarch told representatives
of sports governing bodies at the
recent Sports Federation annual
general meeting.

At one level we will involve
more than 100 communities in
amateur sports programs
through the 1971 B.C.Festival of
Sports," he said. "At another we
will challenge Ontario for the top
position in ama leur sports
achievements in Canada.' --·

The 1969 Festival of Sports
involved 64 B.C. communities
while B.C. was barely edged out
for the top spot by Ontario at the
1969 Canadian Summer Games in
Halifax.

B.C. is also showing·
organizational leadership

Softball
Meet

Sports
through the Sports Federation
which is the first organization of
its kind in Canada.

The Federation provides ad
ministrative, promotional and
fund-raising assistance to
member organizations through a
central sports office at 1200 West
Broadway in Vancouver.

Select
Automobiles

At

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay

'69 Buick LeSabre
4 dr. 350 motor, power
equipped, 30,000 miles
oy $3600
1964 Chev. II
Auto. with radio
1965 Olds F 85
4dr. power equipped
196 Chevele
4door, with radio
1964 Valiant
Automatic, 4door

$1200
$1700
$1495
$750

1963 Buick Wildcat
4door,HT, Like new
1945 Plymouth
4 door V Automatic
1964 Beaumont
2door,with radio, only
1960 Chev.
9 Pass. Wagon. Power
equipped, automatic V8
1962 Plymoumn
4door, good tran
sportation
1966 GMC u ton
327 V8 automatic with 9
ft. Galaxi 69 modbl, Has
ower steering. a"53650radio. Complete unit
2- 1967 Ford 'u Ton pick-ups
v.+ sea. nea _oT1350tdywork Each

$1200
$850
$595

$495

$450

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

590 Cliffe Ave.,
COURTENAY, B.C.

Phone 334 -2441
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BUYING A NINI-BIKE?
Get America's No. 7...
BON

Largest Selection
Priced For All Budgets From

Also Available...
GEM! I MINI - BIKES

From $119 (Assembled Kit, Less Engine)
SAVE S SON RENTAL MINI- BIKES

SEE US FOR ALL
YOUR RENTAL NEEDS

D 'T AI EQUIPMENT
IIEI I-HLL CENTRE
720 - 8th St., Courtenay Phone 334-3678

Festival of Sports
·hairmen and activities to the

d' sorts Federation by
B.C. 'q1. Community sports
Aue:,,ns, working hr@ugh%2""" vering bodies, have
sp0F ~tember 30 to makeuntil Sep
bmissions. . la

su! + Provincial Secret ry,
Deputy chairman of the
J Wallace . 'dL.. ,1 committee, sal

B.C.Centenm1a! ,q Festival of• d annuathe secon, a major facet to
sports "will b _, centennial

• province »Ull s ling for m-. Bow!
celebration?,,,4 ted they plan to
anee,has"{",ins in 10s
old zone,, ""~la year."
ommuni? 4»at plans are also

Worley "" A stage a major
in he worb?,,,41gn school track
inter-provi"""~ ne Festival's

d field mee
an ·kidna1 we!""iaarc,_ past-
pr. BO',, he B.C.Sports
reside' "!~a hat the first
kederat"o;an or sorts
annual '' mateur sports
··provided ~nportant vehicle

WiUl an · t' grouP° ,ring and promotun
fr public' 'throughout the
heir calf, forward to an

ee. I 10o 1970.'provine: show in '
even better

VICTORIA - The second an
nual British Columbia Festival of
ports will be staged May 20
through June 7 next year.
Announcement of the dates

was made here by Deputy
Minister of Travel Industry,
R.B.Worley, the man who con
ceived the idea of the Festival.
The Festival of Sports 1s

sponsored by the B.C.Sports
Federation in cooperation with
the Government of British
Columbia. The first annual
Festival (May 16 through June 1)
rought together 125,000 athletes
from all parts of the world,
competing in 247 events in 64BC
centres. Forty-seven individual
ports were involved.
"Once again," said Worley

"the Festival of Sports will
encompass two weeks over three
weekends. And it is our air,"?
make the second annual FestiV
much bigger and better. We
confidently expect to involve
more than 100 communities 1
1970.:°
Worley said that communities

are asked to make their initial
submissions announcing names

Presents

T
JULY SCHEDULE

V

24 July - T.G.LF.
25 July - Social Nite
3! July - T.G.IF.

NOTE; Films every Sunday - any changes to this schedule
will be on Sgt.'s Mess bulletin board.

TOTEM INN LOUNGE
JULy ENTERTAINMENT
July 25th'TIDESMEN'

Food-T.B.A.
FREE-Movie every Tues. -8:30 p.m.

JR. RANK CLUB JULY MOVIES

JULY 2Ist-- POINT BLANK
Lee MarvinAngie DickensonAction

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GUARANTEED

WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Conbx Avenue Phone 339- 3113

GREENWOOD, N.S. (CFP)-- ,
Eight forces softball teams from
Canadian and European bases
will gather here in September to
decide the 1970 champion.
It will be the third national

competition. Last year's winner
was base Soesl, with a nucleus of
Van Doo players.
The week-long round-robin

tournament will see each learn
play the other once. If two teams
are tied at the end of the meet,
they will play a sudden death
game lo decide the forces'
champion.

A base Greenwood squad JULY 28thUP THE DOWN STAIRCASE
captured the title at Winnipeg in
1968. They failed to qualify last Sandy Dennis Patrick Bedford- Drama

, q, Roi Mccuttouoh receiving the British cowmpi? , losing at to'he " l""
COMOX 1ST Seen here is Miss """i. D. J. McReynols, BPERO. Miss Mc- iifa tr
Sal t C c·i swimming award fro d P45 min. Centre is an un1dent1f1ed passerby. Ha ax en y. ~;;;;;;;;;~;;.-~~••m•••■■■-.-...........••1ety OUnCH,;4 distance under gr
Cullough swam the require Comox

Courtenay Summer Theatre OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

The

OWL and the
PUSSYCAT

Aug. %
at the

Old Bickle Theatre
Tickets at Box office

or
Phone 338-5033

24- 0pen ..
25 - 442 Sqn. Dinner
31 -- Monster T.G.I.F.

BASE THEATRE
July 1970

Fri. 24 July HELLO DOWN Tony Randall Family Show

THERE Janet Leigh

Sat. 25 July THE RIOT Jim Brown Filmed in jail
Gene Hackman

THE MALTESE Dan Rowan Dick Martin
Sun. 26 July BIPPY Carol Lynley Julie Newman

Comedy Fritz Weaver Mildred Natwick

HELL IN Lee Marvin
War DramaFri. 31 July THE PACIFIC Toshiro Mifune

No Saturday Matinees from25 July to22 August.

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 FItth Street Courtenay, B.C.

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ All Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware

Life Preservers and Ski Belt
Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St. 334-3213
Courtenay NIte 334-2519

FIFTH STREET
MUSIC

Musical Instruction

SPANISH }
BASE GUITAR
STEEL

Also Dance Music All
Types with "The 5th Street

Group"

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 FHh Street -- Phone 334•3911
Bex 1269 .- Courtenay ,B.C.

WATCHES- Rolex - Seiko - Candido- Cornell.
Automatic- Manual Winding and Deep Sea Divers Chronograph

RINGS--- Complete Selection of Birthstone Rings
for Men and Ladie

We carry a large selection ot Ladies' Wedding Rings
• · AII Modern Designs

DIAMONDS of AII Descriptions
German Westminster Chime Bim.-Bamns

Mexican Leather Hand Baas
ALL MERCHANDISE SERVICED ON UR OWN PROPERTY

NOT SENT WAY

MISSION HILL MEATS
For your freezer needs - We handle
sides, quarters, beef, pork or variety
pocks. h .

Custom cutting and slaughtering

Phone 334-4500

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

MortgagesG. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
· Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)

334-2027 day or night

Tho Courtenay
Florist

A

NIght 3342027 491 -4th 8t.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
we Sok Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
ot Our Business

1803 Comox Ave.

l A


